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ETHIOPJANS_MASS TO MEET NEW DRIVE
Right Wing Socialist Chiefs Block World Anti-War Unity

LEWIS ATTACKS WOLL’S ANTI-LABOR TIES
Woll Forced to Quit His Post 

In National Civic Federation
Scab Ads in Federationist, Edited by Green, Are 

Denounced in Second of Two Dramatic 
Motions Made bv Mine Union Chief

OPENS FIGHT

By Carl Reeve
(Dailr W*rk*r Stall Cerreapendent'

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J„ Oct. 15.—Matthew Woll re
signed this afternoon from the National Civic Federation, 
under pressure of the resolution introduced by .lohn L. 
Lewis into the convention this morning. Woll announced 
his resignation from the platform in the afternoon session, 
reading a trleftram which he dts-, 
patched to Ralph Easley, head of 
the National Civic Federation, re
signing as acting-president and as 
« member.

Amid a tense atmosphere. Woll, 
declaring he wants “to avoid em- 
barassment to the National Civic 
Federation and to avoid personali
ties in the consideration of the I 
resolution introduced this morning,” | 
claimed that he has tried to resign 
as acting-president of the Feder-; 
ation for two years, but each time j 
was “prevailed upon” to keep on a 
few months longer.

Resigns •‘Voluntarily”

Woll, who declared he was re
signing “not under compulsion, but 
voluntarily," then read the telegram ! 
to Easley, which concluded, “in ■ 
crdcr to relieve the National Civic J 
Federation of any possible embar
rassment. and likewise to allow the 
American Federation of Labor to, 
art on this proposal (Lewis's reso
lution) free from any possible taint 
of personality, I herewith renew my 
resignation as an officer and as a 
member of the National Civic Fed
eration and insist that it must now 
be accepted. In disassociating my
self from the National Civic Fed
eration may I express my sincere 
appreciation for the cordial asso
ciation heretofore had with the Na
tional Civic Federation.''

Wolls telegram stated that on a 
number of occasions in the past he 
had attempted to resign because 
of constantly increasing demands 
upon my services directly concern
ing organized labor.”

He also tried to resign, he de
clared, at the
Bearles of the U.M.W.A. resigned 
He continues, “The pressure upon 
my time and services are greater 
today than ever It would now President John L. Lewis, of the 
seem that there is some objection United^ Mine Workers of America 
to an officer in the American Fed

NEW ISSUES 
ARE RAISED 

IN AJ. OF L.
Show Way Being Opened 

for Real Struggles, 
Says Dunne

9 WITNESSES 
BACK GALLUP 
DEFENDANTS

Case Goes to Jury As 
Testimony for Ten 

Is Concluded

MUSSOLINI NOW ANGLING 
WITH BRITAIN AND FRANCE

ETHIOPIAN MANDATEFOR
- -*>

) Parties Present 

Aetion on Appeal 

of Comintern

By William F. Dunne
(SpetUl U lb* Dills Karfctr)

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.. Oct 15. 
—"It get* tough for a while and 
then it gets worse."

(Dktlr Worktr R**k, M*ant»li, R«rp*«)

AZTEC, N, M,. Oft 15—The 
fate of the ten Oallup miners 
framed-up on a charge of murder-! 
mg a sheriff, will probably rest in'
ihe jury’s hands tonight. The _____
arguments for the prosecution and it-/kr,ora’c a i
defense, and the instructions by the UIMAJKLJ KLV CALLl) ___________________________
court, seem likelv to consume most _____ „ . , „ , _ T . ■ ..
of todavs session nit: w t Provocations Against Soviet Union by the

1 Pravda hays workers . .. . ............................ . .

Japanese Versions 
On Border Invasion 
Blasted by Izvestia

Will Continue Joint 
Activity for Peace

(By C»bl* to tht Dolly Worker)

MOSCOW. Oct. 15—The 
of the Communist In

ternational for united working class 
action against war

perialists Analyzed—4Justifications' for In
cident Called ‘Crude and Rotten'

____________________
tBy cobu to the Doily worker) "Unfortunately for the authors of

MOSCOW, Oct. 15 —The three this ‘incident’ of Oct. 12, the pene- | 
Japanese “justifications” for the re- tration ^to Soviet territory of

Manchurian detachments occurred cent invasion f Soviet ternto y preciseiy wpere the border runs

The case for the three defendants 
who chose to present testimony, j 
Ochoa. Avitia and Calvlllo, was 
concluded yesterday at 5 o'clock In 
the afternoon. During the gfter- ( 
noon recess. Judge McGhee sus-:

This is now the theme song of famed the defense motion that the j 
Vice-President Matthew Woll. the }uryt ** instructed that no defense

, . „ . , testimony offered should apply to aw®31
p .ean labor leader who is act- ^ven defendants who previously 
ing-president of the National Civic rested their case.
Federation. Joining in the chorus! The defense yesterday produced j was rejected by the Executive penetrating analysis in an article The Minchurian"detachments were
with him is one Joseph P Ryan, uine witnesses, including three de- Committee of the Labor and in today's Izvestia, organ of the found precisely on the Soviet side
head of the International Long- iendants. Calvilio, a crippled Mex- socialist (Second) International Soviet government. beyond that line. Manchurian and

ancLchalr- i^n ^e„wPfwie<f,tIK^e^e at its reC€nt mectln* to Brus* "We know that three Japanese Japanese authorities concerned
SSl^ « ”ls- ™«y.P'—»y °r Ul- o' ' clr-; rarely know all that. All J.panes,

^ • ___1 ,
John L. Lewis, in the name of the Cm} ----------- ——------ ------------ wuui*, me

U. M. W. A. delegation, early this rH Slovakia. The role of the reaction- cident is due to an undefined bor-| and worn method of the transgressor

. _j fau'iem and the attack upon Soviet border through to the border posts which 
guards are blasted by cool and anv person, not blind, can see.

Special Camp 

Opened for Ital

ian Deserters

BIG BATTLE IS ON

Conflict Reported in 
Progress at Webbe 
Shibeli River Valley

(By Ckbla to tbo Daily Worker)

BELGRADE, Oct. 15.—A spe
cial camp has Just been estab
lished near here for deserters 
from the Italian Army, about 
twenty of whom make their way 
here daily. From 3.000 to 4,000 
soldiers are already interned 
there.

Most of those crossing the Italo- 
Yugoslavian border come from 
the Slaviah districts of Northern 

v Italy. A number of officers are 
counted among the deserters.

morning interrupted the droning hJ.tyd ary leadership of these five parties der. The latter version, according accusing the victim, that needs no
; routine of the report, of the Execu- , peop* - in blocking acceptance of the Com- to reports circulated by Japanese comment. It is an example of the
tti'e Council to ask unanimous con- 1 _ _ _ intern proposal is characterized as circles concerned with foreign af- unwise and crude ‘policy’ which

John L. Lewis

Miners Banned 
N.C.F. in 1910

the Socialist* Pushed 
Strong Fight

sent for the introduction of two 
resolutions. Referring briefly to
their subject matter—one dealing the alley entrance
with the Civic Federation, the other ______ ______,
with the advertising policy of the saw people running. 
Federationist. official organ of the 
Executive Council. Lewis not only

Denies Carrying Weapon strikebreaking conduct” by an edi- fairs, is apparently intended to unfortunately flourishes among
He went across the street from torial in today's Pravda. organ of make! p e r f e c 11 y 'clear' borders, fairly influential circles of the

unclear.' Japanese ruling class.”where he saw the Communist Party of the Soviet 
two officers entering the alley and Union.

He met Mar- The decision against the united 
tine Barrassas. since deported to front, announced two days ago in 
Mexico, who advised him not to an official statement, revealed a 

gave the convention its most dra- go near the. place of the shooting division within the Executive Com- 
matic moment in the proceedings He denied ever having had the club mittee of the Second International
to date, bat raised two issues far which Deputy Sheriff Pressly says in which the supporters of united
exceeding in political importance took from him. He stated cm- action were not strong enough to 

Move First Made When lven !,he deJeat toe Executive Phatically that he had no w-eapon overbalance the reactionary leader- r. 1
Council majority on the issue of and did not enter the alley. ship of the five parties, it is stated. A II Li-F a*ci*t GrOUO* Oil, Coal and Conner
union autonomy raised in eonnec- He was arrested on April 5, when r *
tion with the Building Trades De-'officers looking for someone else Ef,orts to Continue

look him along. The next day the Notwithstanding this temporary 
officers failed to identify him. Bob setback to united working class
Roberts, brother of the new sher- struggle against Mussolini's inva-
iff. decided to hold Calvilio, the de- ston of Ethiopia, the Communists

Mass Anti-War U.S. Is Barrier 
March Planned ToLeaguePlan

(By Fe4*r»t*d Pre*»>

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J . Oct 15.

partment controversy.

Short. Sweet, to the Point 
The resolutions, which President

Set October 26 for 
New York Parade

Are Stumbling Block 
In Trade Sanctions

r1!*?1* *'hcn E1!‘s —Taking the offensive in his first action of the U. m" W. a. delega- 
action on the floor of the American Hon. ruled coiud be read before 
Federation of Labor convention, unanimou-s consent was obtained

are short and sw’eet and speak for 
themselves.

secured unanimous consent for the i The demand, first, that no offi- 
introduction of two resolutions di- c*r of the A. F. of L. shall be an 
reeled against leading officials of official or member of the National 
the Federation. Civic Federation. Second, that

President William Green, as edi- ’ shall discon-
tor of the American Federationist, t-lnue thc Policy of soliciting and

riram.* ___________, , A, ill, QCCIUrU WJ fNJIU V/fliVUlV, LiiC UU" . .................................................—*?y, the fendam testified, when Roberts must multiply their efforts for

{Continued on Page 2) {Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 4)

Parley to Aid 
Herndon Set 
For Saturday

V. S. Warship French Army 
Sent to Port tn Jibuti 
Of Sutatoir Reinforced

“War has been on for two weeks.' GENEVA, Oct. 15 (UP)
Now is the time, before it is too League of Nations proceeded today 
late, when the great multitudes of with the third step of its program manders in the field from his head 
the American people must come to penalize Italy, entailing a boy- quarters at Jijigi.

Italians in New Offensive-
ADDIS ABABA. Oct. 15. — With 

the arrival of Gen. Pietro Badoglio, 
chief, of staff of the Italian armies, 
at Massawa, Eritrea, last night, a 
new offensive was opened up by 
the Fascist forces in the North and 
South of Ethiopia.

Reports from the South indicate 
that the greatest battle -of the w’ar 
is now in progress in the Webbe 
Shibeli River Valley, along which 
the Italian forces hope to drive up
ward towards the Jijiga and Harar 
plateau, where the greatest con
centration of Ethiopian forces Ls 
situated.

Ras Nassibu, commander in chief 
of the Ethiopian armies in the East, 
today ordered a general counter-

_ The offensive.
Nassibu sent his order to his com-

out in' a clear expression of their 
desire for peace,” Waldo McNutt,

cott of the latter’s exports and Im
ports, but found the United States

The campaign on the Ogaden 
'Southern) front, it is indicated.

national organizer for the Amer- a stumbling block in the path of will be one for water holes. Water

is directly Involved in one resolu
tion, which would prohibit this offi
cial A. F. of L. magazine from ac
cepting advertising from companies 
tnat do not engage in collective 
bargaining. Vice President Matthew 
Woll and other prominent labor of-

HONG KONG. Oct. 15—A tense 
situation arose at Swatow, South 
China, today, as the United States 
cruiser Nashville and several Brit
ish warships steamed toward it due 
to the seriousness of a Japanese-

By W. M. Holmes
(Daily W*rk*r W»r Corrwpondent)

JIBUTI, Oct. 15—About twenty

publishing advertisements from 
firms whose general policy is anti
union.

The United Mine Workers for 
years prohibited its officers and 
members from joining the National

^_____________ Civic Federation. But with the de-
Immediate election of delegates to ficials were placed under attack in dine in strength of the U. M W. A 

the Herndon Action Conference to the other resolution, which would following the war and the general provoked controversv over smug- 
beheld Saturday afternoon at lm- forbid any officer of the A F of L.! acc*‘Ptance by A F of L official- 
perial Auditorium. 160 West 129th to be a member or officer of the dom thp policy of class col- »l!n«-

National Civic Federation • liberation—"labor-management co- Japanese military forces show
| operation.” the Baltimore and Ohio signs of seizing strategic waterfront 

A Dramatic Moment plan, praised by Secretary of Labor territory in Swatow, on the pre-
With his usual sense of the Perkins in her speech to this con- text of arrest of Japanese smugg- capital is" completely calm” Permis- 

dramatic. the miners chief created vention—Ellis Searles. editor of the lers by Chinese authorities. TTie

lean League Against War and Fas- making it complete, 
cism, told over 150 delegates from Robert coulondre of France told 
branches of the League and affUi- economic sub-committee it
ated organizations at a sP^ial would be inadvisable at present to 
meeting of the New York City try ^ shut 0ff 0ij coaj an(j copper 
Central Committee of the League {rom Italy the United
held lit the Union M. E. Church StatM is lhe pr}ncipai producer of 
Monday night to plan a Peoples them and they are not on presi- 
Marchc for Peace. (jent Roosevelt's embargo list as

The proposal for this march to war materials.
The committee pondered the 

problem but reached no decision.

is scarce and progress will be al-

more Europeans arrived from Addis be held Saturday. Oct. 26, imme 
Ababa this morning by train follow- diat»iy brought forth a tremendous 
mg the special train which vester- response from the assembled dele- ^ in The
day brought the staff of the Italian gates. who accepted the proposals ho^at ^, means STsurmounL

{Continued on Page 2)

Connecticut 
Lays in Hrive: 
Spurt Urged

Street, in New York by every or
ganization. was called for yesterday 
by Anna Damon, acting national 
secretary of the International Labor 
Defense

The conference, called by the 
Joint Committee to Aid the Hern-

gates. jwho accepted the proposals 
legation, leaving only the Italian submitted with many organizations 
Minister in the Ethiopian capital, immediately pledging concrete as- 
The latter's departure is expected sistance in the preparations for the 
shortly. march and all declaring that they

The Europeans, mostly German would mobilize their entire mem-

ing the difficulty might be found 

Three Lists Drawn Up
As a result, the committee ten 

tatively decided to propose a recom 
mendation to members of

By I. WOFSY
Communist Party District Organiser 

Conneetieut
NEW HAVEN. Conn . Oct 15. — 

The District Bureau of the Comm li
the nisf Party of Connecticut calls th«traders, state that the Ethiopian bership for participation.

C. P. Aid Pledged League that they embargo exports attention of every section in th«
_ . . M . . . . , . sion for foreign correspondents to fQ Italy of key products in three rjicfrir-t tn Conn—cti^ut's alarminga tense situation, m which all eyes Min* Workers Journal, became one Chinese officials declare that the ls gtll] being granted and your George Siskind, representative of ]15ts of such products to be drawn ais‘n’'1 s Sia.ming

were turned upon him and Chair- of the leader? of the National Civic Japanese refused to pay duties on correspondent hopes to reach Addis the New York District of the Com- UV)^ ^ follows 
uw«i u-cnT.or. - in limp *»ui cjncreie man Green was for a moment non- Federation. (It is probable that the a wharf they built. The Japanese Ababa within a few days munist Party, wholeheartedly en- ’ _ . , . ^ .
action to save Angelo Herndon, plussed. Pausing long after each of astute John L. Lewis has seen to are preparing to land marines to Hinting of the anticipation of dorsed the demonstration and . 1 maaTr‘f* u nr^minatciv
young Negro Communist whose sen- his short statements. Lewis silently it that this connection with the Na- force a settlement consistent with native independence movements in pledged the entire energies of bis • k m.TTrT '
tence of 18 to 20 years on the confronted objections from the floor tional Civic Federation was severed Japanese schemes for control of British and French Somaliland in organization toward bringing tens con5rouea Dy ijea«ue
Georgia chain gang was upheld a and from the Machinists’ president before the introduction of the reso- the Swatow port. The British and the event of Ethiopian successes is | of thousands of the people of New ^ Products partly or largely con
second time by the United States A. O. Wharton, on the platform, to lution this morning. Later—Ellis American imperialists consider this the presence of a force of Senegalese York out in the march which is trolled by non-members.

admitting the resolutions until they Searles has announced that he re- move as inimical to their interetss. ! troops numbering some 1.500 and planned to go up and down Fifth
--------  -------- i *nd hence the dispatching of the the arrival of more reinforcements ---------

(Continued on Page 4) | (Continued on Page 4) irespective cruisers. here today. I (Continued on Page 2)

Buoreme Court Monday
Dr Ham- Laidler. leading Social

ist and head of the League for In
dustrial Democracy, will be among 
-the speakers, it was announced. 
Other speakers will include Vito 
Marcantonio of New York, and the 
Rev. William Lloyd Imes. pastor of 
th? St. James Presbyterian Church.

The conference, which will be 
held Just five days before Angelo 
Herndon must surrender to the 
Geo gis lynchers in Atlanta, will

stand.ng in the Dally Worker $60,- 
000 drive.

The latest tabulation, which we 
have Just received, shows that Con
necticut is still below 50 per cent 
of its quota. New Jersey, the dls- 

3. Commodities which it is doubt- trict we challenged, is nearly over

(Continued on Page 2)

Program of Hunger Is Back of Drive to Smash Organizations of Jobless
By HARRY RAYMOND and S. W. GERSON

ARTICLE III An accommodating President government will have to be extended Bureau show that this was the have been forced into prostitution, of intake in the transient division.
enrollment per day prior Even police officials will tell you This is a nice problem in cause

the top. Wisconsin, another dis
trict with the same quota as Con
necticut, has already reached the 
100 per cent mark.

Can it be that the Connecticut 
sections intend to allow sections in 
other districts to work harder for 
the Daily Worker than we?

Where are New Haven, Hartford, 
Springfield and Bridgeport—the 
biggest sections in the district?

that there is no coping with the and effect for philosophers of the ,The^ c0?\b‘nT, T*

“All Off Nov. 1" ready beginning to close up shop. 
_ , What this means in terms of hu-
The plan of the Federal govern- man suffering is incalculable

in

madge. asking Herndons freedom "dole” must be ended Prostitue 
and repeal of the slave "insurrec- scribblers like Sanford Stanton of
Mon” law of 1*61 under which he the N. Y. American have tried to ment ^ that by Nov. 1 all Federal 
era* sentenced. draw an awful word picture of thou- a*d to the states shall cease. All

A new two-cent pamphlet. "Wis- sands of people living a life of ease able-bodied unemployed are sup- 
dom Justice and Moderation" off the government Will Johnstone. pof,sd by that date to have been 
(lietto of the State of Geo-gia* N Y World-Telegram carioonist absorbed in the WPA Tne unem-
miy be obtained from anv of the has drawn dozens of -‘trips showing ployables—sick and aged unem- delivered hi« now famous dictum 
organisation* eonsfatuting the Joint boondoggle!-? and other* drawing ployed—will be maintained by the about quitting relief, the Transient 
Committee for Herndon Defense government money The American communities

problem. day:
Walk up West 42nd Street or East

Take the Transient Bureau 
New York City, for instance.

Transients C»t Off

70 single men 
15 women

After Nov. 15. the Transient Bu- ceptible increase in the number of 
reau with its 18,000 clients is to be street walkers soliciting is appalling, 
liquidated. The employables are to Relief executives familiar with the 
go on W.P.A. while the unemploy- problem all agreed In pointing out

fourths of the $1,000 we pledged to 
raise—yet none of them has reached

After nrv>«*veH hari ab‘*s are 1(3 ** sent ‘home.” Since to the Daily Worker that no small V*”^ ‘nd thousands of there people have no portion of this increase in the num-

home

Hearst rants against the unem- th, h»if.w»v nntnti14th Street after dark. The per- * Di0ved even haII way 1,01111!
_ .. . . , We call upon these four sections* Roow'ft smiles and agrees that ^ remember lh,t Connecticut has 

“we must end this business o€ re- pi^jg^d to go over the top by Nov. 
1 “*** 1—to realize the desperate neeesauy

of the Daily Worker for immediate 
funds. They must multiply their ef
forts to the highest pitch to ream

New street walkers and beggars

people have no portion 
-If they had homes they never ber of prostitutes cornea from the But the attack on the transients

ssvasss.-----as vast/ *i‘n**co nat/ aa^vwia w* pivwviuubxa wiaaoo atiriti me * ewnlv nrv* nf tH* mHn'* mt l * ™ j
would have left them—it merely ranks of unemployed transient ,,Ih» V,rT■ iL... ,* their quotas on tune

„ w , , „ n 5ocal pommumties. We say “main- Bureau began to taper down. Intake , ‘c“ Vn ^ srmv o tack on the unemployed. There Is l“Cir
There oriramsation? are the General ^^k*" relief rolls are at- .atned”: the actual condition of has been closed by the local Tran- ^ J. h.TL^ ,w.Tkv ,Xnow going on, as pointed out in fore- We
Defense Committee of the I W W tacked, reviled and humiliated daily ...................................................... - - m-^r.wi. "" ,h* r,'aH,: nr ^ th- ‘rv.n.re^i n.,-..,. . »
Ihe International Labor Defense
the Lew rue for Indust tal Demo-- The objective i* to get employ- A* a matter of fact, by Nov. 1 not and children, classed as transients,
racy; th« League of Btruggle for able* to work at such pay that the even half of the able-bodied unem- were refwred aid at the mwnicipal
Negro Righ * and the Non-Partisan wage standards of American labor ployed will be absorbed in the W lodgings

callthese unemployables will undoubt- sient Bureau since Sept. 20. That wranderers on the roads for either bv the Transient Bureau ^oint articles. arTausck on all the tbeae sections to go out and collect
in the page* of the capitalist press, cdlv be at levels below subsistence mren* that handred* irf men. women the and or vanoua private agencies unemployed, those on home relief funds every day We call upon their

Labor Defensa

Forced Into Proatitation How Beggars Are Made
There is no way of calculating the An increase in begging on the 

number of single women who. re- city's streets was also attributed by
i wUl be smashed to smithereens. , P A Some aid from the Federal, Official figures of the Transient jected by the Transient Bureau, relief executives to the closing down

unemployed.
as well as WP A. workers j member* to do their utmost to

T3>« reason behind the drive of bring success to the sflair* the**
’ ------- - j sections are scheduling for tha

{Continued on Page 4) drive
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Pickets Force Italian Ship to Leave Seattle Unloaded
UnionMembers ]\r, Y, Seamen to Boycott 
Assail Fascist foalian War Cargo Ships
War of Plunder ® r

±1

WHERE JAPANESE RAIDED BORDER

Responding to the example aet by the Seattle Central 
Action Follows Stand Labor Council, in refusing to handle cargo destined for

Taken by the Central 
Labor Union

Italy, the New York Branch of the International Seamen’* 
Union adopted a resolution against war Monday night 
which concurs with the resolution passed in Seattle. The
resolution passed In Seattle and

cn tying "hot carfo’ to or from

(SpwUI to th* D»H* Worker)

concurred in by the New York
Seattle docfca, marching all day in men resolves In part, “that we re- inr ^
the rain yesterdaj*. forced the fu** to sail on any ships chartered 1 to th. o.n» workoti
Italis.i ship Cellini to divert its f£)r Itely Eritrea, or Italian Somali- BOSTON Mas* Oct. 15. — 
ccur.ve to Olympia. , . . .... ...The pickets carried a score of land or an>’ war zone' and lh,', *c SS. Commercial Orleanian was tied 
banners and signs, attacking Italian i instruct our delegates to the Wash- up ftt New Bedford yesterday when 
fascism and calling for prevention ln^ton State District Council of the mWnbers of the International Long-

™~*<** °t Ih. AmociaMm ntmet to
the heading. “Italian ship hides)and the Central Labor Council, to it because the cargo had
movements.-’ states that agents de-! recommend to the above bodies: 
cline to reveal the ship's course.
"Threatened picketing.'- the paner 
says, "causes docking at Olympia 
instead of at Seattle, as previously 
planned.” Prominence is given, in 
the story, to the Central Labor 
Council resolutioh. against the land
ing of any Italian ships here and 
against the handling of any com
modities for the fascist war bases.

‘That they instruct their re
spective affiliates to refuse to 
handle or load any commodities 
destined for Italy. Eritrea. Italian 
Somaliland or any war sore . . ."

It was reported that the resolu-

been loaded by scab labor in New 
Orleans.

Members of the union declared 
that "not only will we refuse to 
unload the cotton on thi* ship but 
we will do everything within our 
power to tie the ship up in the har-

MJberal Party

lion was passed after more than bor. ’ 
thirty minutes of discussion and Daniel J Donovan, International 
despite the strong opposition of the j vice-president of the I. L. A. and 
officialdom. Members of the branch in charge of New England, left from 
said yesterday that they expected here Sunday night for New Bedford

ImX

/ J e H O L

PflP.N$

Sent?

CHINA

C.P. of England Warns Oneal Bolts 
Of Sanctions Blunders Pa.rty

------- -------- iial^av^ ueeting
LONDON. Oct. 16.—The struggle for sanction* »g»in*t

Italian fascism by the working class must be sharply dif- jn p. Seen
ferentiated from support of imperialist governments whose 
•interests may also lead them temporarily to support sanc
tions, declares the British Daily Worker in a recent state
ment.

As Militants Push Pro
gressive Poliey

With Muwolinl pretsing hi* robber-war against Ethiopia, the Jap
anese imperialist* hare started a new drive of provocation* against the 
Soviet Union. Arrow ahows where Japanese soldier* penetrated V. S. 
S. R. territory, bringing about a border elash.

BB SmBtl MihMi the executive committee to attempt to prevent the ship being unloaded
” t0 put th, rwolLilton on U* slwlf *h,n h' • "•'w*™

In 1 a n a ti a and that it would require the vigi-
the I L A. there stating that th<’ 
New England Stevedore Corporation

iance of the membership itself to offering $3 an hour to scabs

The article states that yie British 
Labor Party ha* actually made this 
grave blunder which would tie the 
British working class to their im
perialist government in the event 
of a world imperialist war.

Must Fight Own Imperialists 
The statement follows in full: 
The Labor Party policy is sup

port for the line of the National 
Government. This is shown by: 
fa) Its refusal to organise any 
independent working class cam
paign; (b) Its refusal to organize 
any campaign of exposure against 
the National Government, and the 
support given to the \nglo-Ger- 
man Naval Agreement; <c) Its 
refusal to protest against the 
dommittee of Five backstairs 
method of carvinq up Ethiopia.

To call for sanctions without 
orga -zing the ftqht against the 
British Government means sup
port of the British imperialist 
line. It means that, instead of 
utilizing imperialist contradictions 
to serve our ends, the mainten
ance of peace, the imperialists are 
using the Labor movement to 
serve their ends.

New 1914 Prepared 
It means further that a bridge

OTTAWA, Oct. 15 —The reaction
ary Conservative Government of 
Prime Minister R. B. Bennett has 
gone down to crushing defeat be- , .fore an electoral landslide which adopted unanimously, it was re- 
swept into office the equally dan- P°rted. This resolution c.e.ls on all

assure the carrying out of the de
cision.

Another motion supporting the 
strike of the Gulf longshoremen was

gerous but more demagogic Liberal 
Party led by former Prime Minister 
William Lyon Mackenzie King.

With all but fifteen districts re
ported at this time, the Liberals 
were assured of 174 seats, the Con- 
servatives of forty, the Social Credit 
Party of eighteen, the Cooperative 
Commonwealth Federation 'reform
ist » of seven. Reconstruction Party 
one, and all others four. The ex
tent of the landslide may be gauged 
from the fact that the Conserva
tives held more than four times 
their present number in the Jast 
Parhament. while the reformist Co
operative Commonwealth Federa
tion was cut to less than half their 
former representation.

I.iheral Party Cut Pay in Past
The Social Credit Partv elected

seamen to refuse to sail on s

who would work the ship.
The ship was originally bound for 

Boston but was diverted to New 
Bedford follow'ing the announce
ment bv the Boston I.L.A that scab -------
cargo would not be handled in this ^ A*sail Plunder

hips port.

Pickets Jailed; Iron and Steel 
Blood’ Marks Orders Rise 
Consulate Door! As War Nears ^,tne88 Swears

Oxnian Was Liar

i* prepared for a new 1014 when 
the Labor movement will again 
tail in behind the imperialist 
chariot.

It ia these facta which are caus
ing the gravest uneasiness in big 
sections of the Labor movement, 
and which are responsible for the 
confusion that ia so widespread 
The opposition to the line of the 
Labor movement being tied up 
with British imperialism is being 
diverted into pacifist channels by 
the line of La ns bury, or being 
further confused and broken up 
by revolutionary phrasemongering 
of the Socialist Lea;ue and the 
Independent Labor Party.

The policy advanced by the 
Communist Party by its insistence 
upon independent working class 
action, i.e., refusal to handle Ital
ian cargoes, manufacturing goods 
for Italy, etc., by its campaign 
against the National Government 
•and by its drive to supoort the 
anti-Pascists in Italy, can utilize 
the imperialist contradictions 
without the danger of the im
perialists using the working class 
movement, and is the only way 
to preserve peace and prevent the 
advance of Fascism.

Italian Use Peons Capture 
01 Dum Dum Two Mexican

War at Envoy’s Office 
In Pittsburgh

S. Builds Warships 
As Italy and Japan 
Boom Scrap Trade

Bosses Aet to Split 

Negro and White 

In Mooney Trial in Gulf Doek Tieup

By Labor Reeearrh Association
Steel and allied stocks are among

PITTSBURGH. Pa Oct 15 —
Blood-stains” on the entrance of

Grant Building, where the Italian those that have begun to edge up- 
„ , . i f'k 1 • Consulate in this city is located ward on receipt of war news fromJDllIIct I rOVCCl Border Unities ?ave dramatlc ”eahim 10 lhe Pro- Eur°pf Aviation. copper and

SAN
P*rank
Oregon

- HOUSTON Trx . Oct 15. — An
FRANCLSCO. OU 15 — ftttempt to spiit the renks of the 
C. Oxman. the "honest Ftr1)c.nij Nesrro ?nd ?uIf ]onj?.
cattleman who identuied shoremen was made here today bv

U S. Red Cross Man Insurrccti 
in Ethiopia Forwards Forward 
Evidence to Selassie

testa of ar.tl-war pickets last Fri- metal manufactur ng shares 
dav agamat Italian Fascism s bloody , the market" in its upward trend

Thomas J. Mooney and Warren K 
Billings as perpetrators of the 1916 
San Francisco Preparednes* Day 

led ,>omblna- was 1C0 miles from the 
scene whe/i the explosion occurred, 
a witness testified at Mooney's

A serious break between lhe 
right and left wings of the Social
ist Party was indicated as a result 
of the action of James Oneal. re
actionary “Old Guard ' leader in 
walking out of the meeting of the 
National Executive Committee of 
the party, which concluded its ses
sion* in Chicago Monday

Oneal bolted Sunday night, ac
cording to a report in the Jewish 
Dally Forward, as a re*ult of the 
militant stand taken by the ma
jority of the N. £ C. on a numb"? 
of questions. The ‘Old Guard -* 
represented bv On eel. w*as com
pletely outvoted.

The N E. C adopted a resolution 
against imperialist war. calling for 
working class action against Mus
sel nis invasion of Ethiopia.

T.ie N. F« C. took a stand against 
the union wrecking campaign of 
Abraham Lefkowitz aod Dr Henry 
Llnville in the Teachers- Union 
and adopted a . resolution, accord
ing to the Forward, criticizing the 

^New Leader. “Old Guard” organ of 
which Oneal is editor, for printing 
an article bv Lefkowitz viciously at
tacking the rank and file.

The story in fhe Forward is par
ticularly bitter against Norman 
Thomas, declaring that at a ban
quet on Sunday. Thomas “attacked 
everyone whom he regarded as one 
of the Old Guard- of the Socialist 
Party. He went so far as to call 
upon them to leave the party "

The Forward declarer, that the 
solit between the reactionaries and 
those who favor more militant 
policies is gr^a'cr now than ever 
before. At the last meeting of the 
N. F C July 13 to 15 a "harmony** 
pact was adopted which was sun*

the shipowners who announced posed to have settled all differences.
that, a “contract” had been signed 
with the Lone Star Colored Benev
olent Association.

nextAn Their Objective
Ethiopian 
the door of Italian Fascism.”

This announcement wa* seen 
here as an attempt to pit against 
each (Other the Negro and white 
longshoremen, who have fought

< Bv United Pres*)
HARAR. Ethiopia. Oci. 15—Dr 

Robert W. Hockman of Wheaton, 
111., heading a Red Croit, unit sta-

The sidewalk and doorwav had

ghouls who 
blood bath. 

Government

gain irom 

authorities

rancher, upon whom the defense is shoulder to shoulder throughout the 
relying to prove their charge that two weeks of the strike 

rpnort PprJury and conspiracy of public of- Meanwhile very few ships were

However, as a result of the pres* 
sure of *he membershm and sym
pathizers of the party, the majority 
of the N E C . which at the last 
meeting had surrendered to the 
"Old Guard." has once more taken 
up the fight for progressive poli
cies.

mt cn,ted Pre».) bf*,n douaed with a bucket of paint that 'shlpment of""iron and steel flclals sent Mooney and Billings to being loaded in any gulf port from
NOGALES. Sonora. Mex . Oct. 15. shortly before the picketing began scr)l 'tfl‘jtalr in the first half of Prlaon for lifp after they had been Pensacola, Fla., to Corpus Chnsti.

________ ____ ___ This border town momentarily ex- by three men who then drove off ^35 h8d rtsen S5 per *cent above convicted }n i917 Tex. Those ships which were
thirteen members in Alberta, where tinned" at” Ji he a formaliv renorted pected an outburst of rifle and ma- in an automobile. The stains at- th. iarpi of th- sgmP neriod last Hatchers story of Oxman's visit loaded with scabs are faced withunder the leadership of William ^ that Italian aSla^ afe chine gun fire today in the most trac*d a crowd of several hundred v£r no!* through lM?Itah‘ £ Woodland on the day of the the fate of the 8. S. Commercial
‘ —“ ---------------- - ------ shoeing down Ethiopian troops serious insurrection since the Esco- persons, who openly expressed »ym- bought on an average 35.000 ton.; bomWn»! wa* not new- but bore Orleanian which is tied up in- NewA Per hart it recently carried every
thing before it in the provincial 
elections, and two in Saskatchewan 
E’mv. here its vote was negligible.

7 ? Liberal Party under Mac
ke..rie King was in office from 
192" to 1030 when it lost control to 
Eemeu's Conservative Party. When 
In office, the King govemmant cut 
wager,, and refused relief to unem
ployed workers and farmers. Its 
main plank has traditionally been 
the low tariff.

C. P. Returns Not In
Nevertheless, five years of Con- 

servative rule alienated most Cana
dian voters. Taking advantage of 
the w.dcspread discontent, the Lib
erals made their come-back on the 
basis of demagogic promises de
signed to sidetrack the indignation 
oi the masses.

Observers here are unanimous in 
their interpretation of the election

from airplanes using machine guns 
with dum dum bullets.

Dr. Hockman said he is forward
ing what purports to be photo
graphic proof to the Emperor at 
Addis Ababa.

(The dum dum is a soft-nosed asserted 
bullet which expands on contact. nf’^- 
making an ugly wound. Their use 
is decried internationally and they 
were outlawed by a declaration of 
the Second Hague Conference in 
1399.)

bar revolt in 1920. Vaqueros and pathy with the picketing.
Yaqui Indians were reported sweep- _
ing Sonora, cradle of Mexican rev-: Deputy Coroner Herbert 
olutions. 'answering a rush summons

Two towns already had fallen to fl'-8 minute* running around th" 
their rifles and machetes, and their building locking ,or the victim.

ooast was: "Nogales is He did not question the Italian vice 
consul.

The insurrection vanguard wa
reported about 25 miles south of arrf.s,ed bv th" police and he’.d in 
here and pressing northward. the central Police Station on a

It was an agrarian upnring. like charg8 ^ -malicious mischPf

of scrap a year from the United Breaker weight 
Allen, States, but since 1933 the average pt'r‘l'‘r "”nrvir 
spent ha* bPen 184.000 tons annually, an 

increase of over 450 per cent. Ex
ports of scrap to Japan in the tome 
period rose 800 per cent.

And dispatches from London to 
Iron Age (Sept. 30) report "British 

Three of the pickets were later iroJ1 Markets Strong Because of

by virtue of an Bedford following the refusal of 
earlier supporting maneuver in members of the International Long-
which defense counsel introduced a 
Woodland hotel register 
Oxmar s signature.

shoremen'* Association there 
bearing handle the scab-loaded cotton 

was carrying.

C.P. Organizes 
(TiicagoRallies 
ToAid Ethiopia

War Possibilities.'’
The U. 8. Nary Department has 

.•sued sddi ionrl Invitations for

Ri^»ht Vi ing Bloekg 

A111 i - War Unity
VII “'I ® x V.»* * J1 tt.1* V- avUi-J * 1 - - -JV. » 1 » - — i?iI5 CV.IUl.ivJi if- i ** J > I vC* V ivzllfs * V/t J f’* t > /j rl ^ Ty n r* * f 1

most Mexican revolutions, and the Tbiey are Sam Wishnovitz. 29, of pjds for steel for vessel? to be built t 9 )
A F t t “ _ _ __ . a .............-- -........................ •

Mass Anti-W ar

March Plann V<

(Continued from Page 1)

Avenue, across 59th Street to 
„ .... Columbus Circle, where a gigantic

as reflecting a mass revolt with the mass mepling wm be held

peons were believed to be attempt- 1847 Bedford Ave ; soi Kunnos. 29 
ing an overthrow of Governor Ra- 204 Covington St., and Fred Gar
mon Ramos's unpopular administra- r8no 3g of n s^nson St.
tion.

The Sonora chief executive Is a 1 The police also sent out a call for 
1 oldovcr from the regime of Plu- the seizure of the automobile in 
tarco Elias Calles. former ‘ strong which the Hire; men who, allegedly, 
man of Mexico." and insu-rection- opened the demonstration and spea 
ists are said to believe his elec- away. They claimed they had the 
tion was "framed." number of the ear.

New
need

submarines 
plates and

existing order, not yet turned 
militant, revolutionary channels

to "Regardless of how Ethiopia is 
to be swallowed by the imperialist

in navy yards, 
and destroyers 
structural tees.

Three more submarines will be 
built at the shipyards of the Elec
tric Boat Co., Groton, Conn. Ma
chinery’ and equipment for these 
and other submarines will be fur
nished by the Welrton Engine’ 
Corp. of Cleveland and the Hooven- 
Owen-Renschler Co. of Hamilton.

will 
Pitts-

The fact that there is discord among 
the leadership of the Second Inter
national on the fundamental ques
tion of proletarian strategy and pol
icy is evident. The Communist 
workers note with .satisfaction that 

1 the supporters of proletarian Unity 
against war and fascism within the

Socialist Is Speaker 
First of Scries of

at

Mass Meetings

achieving "unity of action of the Second International are growing 
proletarian masses from below" as The Communist workers greet those 
well as continuing their attempts 
to reach an agreement from above,” 

the editorial declares.
The text of the Pravda edito: ial

U t li i n i u 11 c Afticu wert useful only ^ sma11 Portions Ohio xbp riectrical equipment 
L, I II 1 jl 1 cl II » of the rocky, canyon-cut terrain. be built by the Elliott, Co., F

Reports of the showing of the powers of the world, the armed re- T'u ATfM*! Nl-*W TJt*IVf*
:her%parties. Including the Cana- d;vision of the world's colonies be- 1

follows:
"The military attack by fascist 

Italy against Ethiopia has made 
more urgent than ever the forging 
cf proletarian unity for the fight 
against war and fascism. In Africa, 
the blood of the Ethiopian people

(Dmilr Worker Midwest Burnu)

CHICAGO. 111.. Oct. 15.—Derlar 
ing that the city must r-’mund with 
the cry “Organize a:d for the de
fense of Ethiopia and the cause of 

members of the Second Int®ma- Peace.” Communist Partv sections 
tional who cast their vote for unity throughout the city are distributing 
of action. leaflets calling for un.tad support

"Simultaneously the proletary’ serlfts of meetings which have
notes with disgust the breach of ,, , ,proletarian unity for which the bwn arranged to collect funds and 
leaders of the Socialist Parties of supplies for the independent Negro 
Great Britain, Holland, Sweden, country fighting fascist invasion 
Denmark and Czechoslovakia took At a meeting arranged bv the 
the responsibility. *' '

0
dian Communist Party 
yet been announced. ./1

have not

9 Witnesses Back 

Gallup Defendants

gun by Italian Fascist Imperialism 
has definitely begun the period of 
world war,” Siskind said. "The in 
vasion of Ethiopia will result 
world war.

"Any incident in the Mediter 
mean can set the world aflame

(Continued from Page 1)

Women Bear Rifles burgh.
Ethiopians seeking to prevent the Federal Shipbuilding and Dry 

invaders from reaching water holes Dock Co., subsidiary of the^ V. S.
established themselves in trenches Steel Corp.. launched its first U. S.
on hill crests commanding trails Navy destroyer Sept. 28. Myron C.

in most impossible to the ride which and women manned ancient, rifles Taylor, president of U. S. Steele. jronti is particulatly impermissible
is driven from it. In the end. it is with men whenever Italian troops nTRS on b^nd to bless the occasion an(jj crimjnai
indicated tha- the Ethiopians will appeared below. 8nd lts profit-ma*ting prospects. | United Actions Begun
try to protect the plateau as it rises Gen. Rodolfo Graziani's forces Other companiec recently receiv-! ,.Not one mom^nt must be lost

(Continued from Page 1)

and its profit-mailing prospects.
Graziani's forces Other companiec recently receiv-

We know that when Hitler declared frorr^ the Ogaden lowlands to the generally had penetrated 30 miles ing more^ contracts for^ building The proletarian masses understand
this and are beginning in all counj north of Ualaul, the corespondents cruisers, destroyers, aircraft car- 

i agreed, but were finding each new Tiers or other vessels for the U. S 
! step northward increasingly difll- Navy Department are Bethlehem

himself neutral in the Italo-Ethi- interior
opian situation, that he was at that -------

—— ---- —-------- moment using this as a pretext for Heavy Fighting in South
that he lived.on Lincoln diverting attention from his plans <Bt rnittd Pr»s*) cuit and costly. The Daily Mail Shipbuilding Corp. of Quincy, Mass.,

to invade and conquer the coun- LONDON. Oct. 15 — The Daily said the irregular troops mu—ered -md San Francisco, and Bath Iron 
Distrk” tries directly to the east of Ger- Mali's correspondent at Jibuti, at Harar Jijiga and Tomsa by the Works Corp. of Bath. Maine.

French Somaliiand, reported ' au- Dedjazmatch Nassibu numbered "Impending war in Europe” is

It is no chance ^ t ^
. __ event that the leaders of those very Communist Partv. Section Two, the

is being spilled. Fascist aviators parties of the Second International speakers included Monroe Parker of
are raining bombs on peaceful which were distinguished and are the Socialist Party, William Carter
Ethiopian towns. At this moment, still distinguished bv their present 0f Communist Party A L
the slightest delay in carrying out or past participation in bourgeois of the common Sense Civic
the united anti-war, anti-fascist governments opposed the united

front. As we see. the bloc with League, and Mildred Saxon of the
the exploiting classes is dearer to Lithuanian Groups. This meeting
the allies of the bourgeoisie than was held Sunday at 3214 South 
carrying out of the united prole- Wentworth Avenijp
tarian bloc! 1

1 Another meeting to organize aid
Strikebreakers. for Fthiop;a wlli be held Friday ar

."Bv disrupting unity of action.

learned 
Avenue.

On cross-examination,
Attorney Chavez failed in the ef- many 
for to make the witness implicate ' Therefore we must unite all thorttatively” that Tecla Hawariat, more than 200,000 and were being 
Manuel Avitia as having been p-es- forces especially at this moment. Ethiopian chief delegate to the' strategically directed by foreign
ent in the front cf the crowd. against war. for peace. It is our League of Nations, had been ordered military experts.

task to give expression to the tre- heme immediately to become gen- -------
•nendoUs pop”!or opposition to war." eralissimo of all Ethiopian troops in | Laval Sounds Out British 

Mrs. Mary Tomac, wife of a fill- Alien Taub, administrative sec- an effort to halt the southern di- 
inj stanon operator Mrs. Domenica rr.a-y of the City Committee of vision.
Hernandez, a fc-mer school teacher, she Am-rican League, urged that
and Eeenardino Ortega took the the- conditions for participating in
stand r.s alibi witness for the de- this march should be such that
fe.rdr.nl. Juan Ochoa. Each testi- they would not prevent any group,

war
given by Steel (Sept. 23) as the 
first reason for fhe "sudden terrific 
spurt in buying of machine tools."

Ochoa Alibi Supported

LONDON. Oct. 15-Laced with 
increasing dangers of greafr Ethio- 

A group of European engineers plan resistance a* well a~, rapidly 
caught in Ogaden province by the extending measures of sanctions 
swiftly spreading guerilla war told (penalties). Mussolini has encotir- 
the same correspondent

U. S. is Barrier

To League Plan

fled ih"t Orivoa'ri^od on the side- r*e'«r-Ue<nr creed faith or do- ll,c by tele- aged Premier Laval of France to
talking SS belief/from taking part. He phonp lhal 18'000 »hi°P>an *>und out the British authorises on

(Continued from Page 1)

said:
wall: near Bickers office 
with the two former, during all the 
ahooUng. "Twenty-four hours b"fore Mus-

Mrs. Hernandez testJied that she .ohm let loose a ram of bombs and 
was interested in the Navarro hear- shrapnel on Ethiopia, people

had been killed since Saturday by their maximum concessions for a 
airplane bombardments, gas and Fascist retreat. Paris and Rome 
machine gun fire. cables reaching here state

ful League countries could control 
List number one contains man 

ganese ore, chromium, tin. iron.
molvbden andThe report taUied closely with Mussolini has requested Laval to tfrJ°l tunT8atfn’ .

radium. List two consists of

tries to conduct energetic work 
against the colonial adventure of 
Italian fascism. In Cardiff. Lon
don dockers refused to load coal for 
the Italian steamers. Corrada and 
Boccaccio. Mass anti-war m"e:ings 
and demonstrations are proceeding 
daily in France, the United States 
Pr’aod and mam’ other countries.

"The tactics of the united front 
lie at the basis of all this nroMartan 
acrivitv. The working class is un
erringly finding the only correct 
rath towards iso'ating the fascist 
irst.irators of war

“On September 25. eight days be
rime military operations b»gan. the 
Executive Committee of the Com- 
muntri. International made a d~o- 
oosal to th- Second International 
for loint acMvit” aga'^st war op

the leading members of five parties 
of the Second International have 
thus taken the same shameful path 
at the threshold of a new world 
war as Social-D’-mocracv c o m- 
pletely traveled during the pre
vious world war. These leaders of 
the Second Infmri’on?! have cov
ered themselves with shame and

8 pm at th" K of P Hall. 3737 
South State Street, arranged bv 
Section 11. Admission will be free.

Basing themselves on the fact 
that President William Green at 
the A F of L. convention called 
for a policy df p?aci in the Musso
lini invasion of Ethiopia trade 
unionists here are planning to mo-

jurtlv deserve the brand of sink- b,ili?f* th9 local unions t0 pata res-
hreakers. orations opposing the Mussolini in-

"The leaders of the five sections vafiion.°f an independent country, 
of the Second International who acVqn. whlch has threatened to

of the, entirehave disrupted the rerlizarion of tlJ*resoluUc

proletarian unit* are non- lmp08iUon of ‘gtroM Mnct:ona
against Italian fascism as the war- 
maker and aggressor.

October 7. the Executive Commit- ment demobilize* th» workin” r’?s« 
tee of the Communist Internatlo’ta! In the fight against the instigators„0, .r messages to the Dedjazmatch Nas- present to the Britiah government, . . --- -- ....... —...... —.......... ........... — - ---------------

-ought, that he woaid ne e dr sibu, Ethiopian commander of through Sir George Clerk, British aluminum baux.te, steel, nickel and oncem^r" insirientlv reminded the of war. the worker* can rely pri-ing not because of Navarro but of -wU ^ ^ k> ,,,» u ^ v ,
bg._Udctfd.. hr and 1 Southern forces at Harar, that Lai- Ambassador to Parts, a request that zlnc- Ll5t three contains nitric acid. Intemarional about its pro- marilv on their own forces on their

an bombs and gas had killed popu- , the British fleet be first withdrawn nitrates and rubber.
from the Mediterranean, and then Soviets Push for Key Boycott 
Mussolini would withdraw his troops At th<? suggestion of Maxim 
from the East African campaign, j ^tvinov of Soviet Russia, a fourth 
Payment fer this concession, Mus- was considered but was left in

vince the workers that 
decided upon by the L»avue of
Nations are sufficient for the fight ______ _
against Italian ag^re'sltm It is ~
needless to prove that this argu- I Olin^AtOH'n I ailors

Win 20 Per Cent Rai^e

the. she was arrested with a num- Great Britain," declared Taub
bcc of others alter the shooting. "But the League of Nations alone , . . villa__,
a..a is a defendant on a charge will not prevent another world war.
that she "plotted" to liberate Na- Only the united will and action of Non-Combatant* Stain
vrrrc. Th’ clumsy bullying by Dis- the people cen do this. Let Mus-j Refugees streaming by hundreds 
tr.it At.omey Chavez failed to "olint hear the voices of the work- out of the trackless desert where the 
tlv’ke t^is witness. .ng masses in this mighty peo- Italian troops attacked told a

R C R.tchie. embalmer. who !-les marcl1 ior United Press staff correspondent at
prepared the body of one cf the ln rePly 10 McNutt's statement Hara- last Saturday that "they arc
murdered workers, Esquibe’. for ‘hat the living united front against our wives, mothers and chil-
burtal. testified that the bullet en- ^ar and fascism is lhe organlza- dren • and that thousands of non- 
tered the lower ^plne two or three Dons affiliated to the League and combatants were killed in their vil- 
inches to the right. Against Ritchie s lhst are the ones who shoUid ; lagea by shrapnel and gas bombs
testimony, the State offered H C. :a!l? concrete assignments to carry droppe(j frc«n the more than 200
Martin, former *elf-*tvled detec- cut this maRS demonstration E;rpianes supporting the Italian ad- 
the and now a State trooper, as a asa'ns,‘ wa^ Siskind pledged the vance.
rebuttal witness. MarUn testified Commumst Party to pay for 100.000. Thf Exchange Telegraphs Addis

In Wages liy- Strike
posal.

ntr Re»eri*H
“Cntlv "n 0~ "her 13 Hid tH

own struggle.
“The strikebreaking conduct of 

Ex- the leading numbers 0? fivs part:
YOUNGSTOWN Ohio 0"t 15 - 

Th* strtk" tailor-, and el’emrin
Committe". of the Second of the Second Internationa) cannot workers in depor‘rrt0Rt end clothing

tolmi demands, to be control of abeyance. It consisted of shipping
Ethiopian provinces on the Eritrean faepitjej and the actual sale of ves 
and Someliland border, wi.h a vir- s?jg automobiles and machine tools.
S*LifloS£ mar-date over lhe re£t Steel was placed on list two be 

British quarters were extremely Germany, a non-member of
cold today to inuma.ions from 18 an important pro-
Pans that Premier Pierre Laval ducer and exporter. However, it
had suggested withdrawal of the was felt that *lnce , L***11** 
British fleet from the Mediterranean
o, ,n -tri tn neaee ^marketing of iron, the stoppage of

Well-informed quarters professed ,rt^1 10 l!alJ- m*y h* ^as

Trte"pa"nn*i. riri'ng in ’Bma*"!*., 
issue an offirial communique *b- 
"i!ut*lv rejecring the nro^^al cf 
fho Communist Int,*rnaricn!,l”

Aftar givitie the text of the com- 
•-’•’nidue. Pravda continues:

"The text of the communinue 
«hows that there is no unanimity 
in the Executive Committee of the ! 
Second Inte national itself regard-

«tori's he-e tormin'ted ve-t- dav 
vitn the werkeris I'd bv the Jour
neymen Tailors' Union of America, 
gamin? approximately 20 per c-nt 
increases in wages.

The agreement reached provides 
for 72 centa an hour for tailors and 
43 cent* for women alteration 

Relying on the suonort ojf the hands The agreement also cajfis 
ast proletarian mass-s, it will seek, for a 424-hour week, time ahd a

eomr“l the Co’rm,,nist workers to 
nbendon their struggle for the 
united frooj The Communist in
tern.’’tional will continue the strug- 
rl-1 to car y out oro'etarian unity 
against war and fascism on a na
tional and international s-ale 

Canot Prevent Unity

'ng the ciuestion of the united oro- with gn insistence inherent in Bol- third for overtime and a prefer- 
’etarian front. According to their shevism. to bring about proletarian cntlnl ahop.

hat the bulln entered three inches ^ communist Ababa correspondent said the Ethi- 1?nomnce cf the French request. It ,b *
to the lilt and took an upward iL” Droridemuste^r the '’P110 Iorct had ■occ*«1*d in forc* was pointed out emphatically that Nlrkel was placed on UT.

maIih L iorccT funds and ^ thf Evaders to hand to hand Britain* ettitud- has not changed c-urc. anhc-.Mh Canada
m even wev' p^We ‘lend its help anG ^ m^h bet- -« holds that Britsin ‘ “

_7~. ter than In the North, mere ar-

ccurse.
Constable Jonn Green, another 

rebuttal witness, present at the 
questioning of Mrt Arreola cite: 
the shooting, taiiec to impersrh the 
credibility of Mrr Arreola

"other*orgrnika?!cns, including the UUery.' »nd Italian strutJgy rou.ed . th^Lear-ie.
- - » * While countenancing negotiation

be- 
-es

feels the CD rer c’nt of the world auoniy. the 
dispute is entirely in the hards of United Ctates is heavily intereec-d

Wekeawiiu the eg pc rsne of 
the Sarnia’ edition ef the DtJy 
Worker, a famLy ratherinj at the 
heme e< Sam Varoahrfsk’. Cxaar- 
a*e. rentrthated SS te the Daily 
Werher SM.MC drive

Brooklyn Womens Anti - War J^rtlta fighters almost wLhcut a 
l eague, the American League of Aflrt-
Ex-Ferricenwn. Unemoloyed Teach- From Italian Somaliland army 
era Oaten, Artists' Union. Office headquarters an Exchange Tele-

through the French diplomat, Muc- 
•olini at the same time ordered

in the Can*d.an output and its 
export is by way of th; United 
States.

Oil and copper were temporarily
more aggressive attack* In Ethio-1 omitted because the United States

own expre«sion. the Fx«cut1ve Com- 
mltt-e ’wa* eorr'r'P'H to re-hop
witv>’ ;th" opinion of th» Ro"'«'t*t 
’’*rti«* of Oreat Bri'-'" w^tand

’"rn-Hf; th1' « t7i‘
-1-•' Ipt-rci-’ or"’ mr-. —’’i“d
b- tN" of ♦*-• reaeti’mary

of t*-wee '—-♦i*-
D'-'o-e Fvtd"n4

unity. The reactionary leaders wt'.i 
not areceed in k"en*ng the workers 
from fi^btine with ns Th* num- 
h-r of n«n~ort" * "* nnirv of *e- 
• ’on ♦« th* reo'"* of fv** &'■—^ Tn-
■-----‘ oral will g-ow monthly and
H-’Tv

"Tn exert in* everv *f'"it to «*- 
—n— *'-« —- - * —' ty* «’i —ort-

eys or rntt’f of «-t.ion in the S**- 
"nH ir't-’~'a‘!on*l. the Communists

VS’orkera' Union, Fncnds of the So- graph correspondent reported that pia, belie 1 ing this would strengthen is their chief producer However, 
net Union. Association for the De- * airplanes bombed a column of Nas- his demand for military control over i they might be put on the list later

"Judging from the form of the "0» onlv trv to r-’-h an *g-*e*n*nt

fenae of Porto Ricans and trenches albu* troope near G? logubi and
-omntunioue representatives of the 
other- Socialist Parties spoke in

trom above with the leaders of the

from b*low Proletarian meetlnjs 
and deinonvtiauoriA throughout the 
world arc surrounding Italian fas
cism with » wall of popular m- 
dl trsrion. Ti e strikes of trani,pcrt 
worke s rail*? men. >,eamen and 
riorkers, tfie alrikes in a!' facto.ri's 
fiHsnq itahan order* «f military «ig- 
nifirance will surrernd Italian fas* 
(asm wuii an iron ring of uolatlon. 

Let these proletarian ’aancuons*

greater portion of Ethiopia, in if it prove* possible to enlist the
of the League also pledged their caused heavy casti' .'rt. Tanks the event of acme agreement with co operation of private oil concerns favorioMhe united front *t the ses- 
compiete support. , pushed steadily up the valley but the British t and others involved i sion of the Executive Committee.

SoctaUs? Parties but they ine-rwse verve as a st;rn warning U> the .a»- 
ten-fold *he struggle for unity of cist war-mongers in other coun* 
action of the proletarian masses trie*:"

■ -

i
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Teachers Want 
NoRedBaiting, 
Says Leader
David Pierce Condemns

V . Proposed Change in
AFL Constitution

* _________

By SANDOR VOROS 
(Daily Warhaf Oki* Barvaa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 15 —* » «_
There will be absolutely no place 

' In the American Federation of 
Teachers for ‘Red-baiter*’ either 
nationally or locally.” stated David 
Pierce, chairman of the National 

** Public Relations Committee of the 
J American Federation of Teachers.

When asked about the possible 
- attitude of the teachers' organisa

tion to the proposed amendment of 
the A. F. of L. constitution, which 
calls for the expulsion of the Com
munists. Pierce declared:

"A red-baiting clause is always 
harmful to any organisation, espe
cially to the teachers.

Inspired by Hears!
'The teachers, more than any- 

oody else, are exposed to attacks. 
We know from experience, that the 
cry of 'red' is used to attack every
body, who dares to disagree on any
thing from economics to vegeta
rianism.

“The raising of the red' isse is 
particularly harmful at the present 
time, when there is a drive through
out the country by the Chambers of 
Commerce and all fascist elements 
against all organizations of workers.

"This red-baiting campaign is 
undoubtedly inspired by Hears t

CONSUMERS’ RESEARCH STRIKERS HEAR MARCANTONIO

The New York Congressman is shown addressing the workers at Washington, N. J. Directly behind 
Marrantonio are (left to right!: Ed Wolf, president of the American Federation of Hosiery Workers, Local 
tt; Anna Kula. organiser for the I. L. G. W. U* and John Wasco, locst organiser for the Federation of Silk 
Dyers and Finishers at Oxford. N. J.

'O’

Negro Cropper Murdered J-K- Matthews 
On Alabama Prison Farm ^ n ^ Schlhik
News of Death of Alf White, Hero of Reeltown,

Follows Announcement of Killing of Wadkins,
As Terror (Continues in Cotton Belt

Jobless Charge 
Bureau Aides 
Prev on Women
Councils in Philadelphia 

Report Instances of 
Men’s Brutality

Company Thugs Attack Dunckel Leads 
Meeting of Steel Union ‘n Michigan

® J Fascist Group
Two Chicago Unionists Injured in Raid Linked 

i With Republic Steel Corp.—Workers Seek 
to Rebuild the Amalgamated Lodge

Notorious Labor Haters 
Launch Organization 
to Fight Communism

PHILADELPHIA, Pa , Oct 15 —1 Dally Worker Klchlcma Baraaa l

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 15.—With

(Dally Darker Mldweet Harem>

CHICAGO, HI., Oct. 15.—In an attack clearly organized 
Protest*'were * registered 'yesterday by the Republic Steel Corporation, the union meeting at the
by nih* Clt i cJ?,nmlt.te€ of the uf'* Sokol Hall, 10756 Greenbay Avenue, of the AA steel workers state senator Miller Dunckel. eo-
r^fST^mployed6by County Re- *’*8 raided and attacked by the stool pigeons Friday night, author of the Dunckel-Baldwin Act

lief Bureau invesMsators in dis- The police squad cars were on hand also in what was obviously a*aln,t labor- « one of the lead-
criminating against relief clients. an organized attempt to terrorize ^ ing lights, a so-called Constitutional

The Claims of the Emergency the union. ! ! workers to meet in their union Protective League Inc. was launched
Relief Board that it is interested in the nielee two of the union hall. Other A. A. lodges have been in Grand Rapids, Mich.. Saturday
not only in relief r»rvice but also workers were severely hurt, E Ben-j notified of the outrage in the first «f
in the moral conduct” of the fgmin, president of the local, re- steps to combat the company ter- / ponsor
•‘clients'’ were met with evidence quiring seven stitches above one rorism. ' fascist m-asures and announcing
of scandalous and immoral conduct | and three below. M. Utrich. The rise of gangster methods ^self as determined to "stamp out 
of Bureau "visitors" (investigators), another steel worker, suffered se- against the trade unions is increas- ^om*nun;stn and Socialism ”

The statement cited the conduct vere lacerations. ! ing in this city, an attempt be in? Among the sponsors of this move
of visitors of the Wishart and Am-J Mfn Rebuild Union I made on the life of a militant to centralize the efforts of the most
ber Streets district of the C. R. B. . member of the Painters' Local 181. reactionary forces in the state, ars
disclosed by the Richmond Local of T™ brutal attack on the union Geonre Wendell, who on Wednes- Supreme Court Justice William Pot-
the Unemployment Councils. "The meeting by-hired thugs and police day niRht wt, ,hot by thug3 wh0 ter; former Governor William M.
C. R. B. should clean their own of the Republic Steel Corporation j bim home from a union Brucker. Resercnd Joseph A. Lu-
dirty linen before they start any '* a direct Teiult of the rising un- meetlng. th„ of thf UnlveTSity of Detroit.

S S. Cb.u.w, * ,.»* L^lon
committee, along with about fifty workers to re-organize their old ,^5m<St Stionan' anti-labor people 
unorganized workers, witnessed the A. A. local, which once had several *nd m he S Gene-al JohT H

= XT' .S JS22K M rss S’ ^ 2 S
the relief flunky be- gangster methods of attack against ft0hysterically to

cause she had been refused what the union, 
her budget called for by her vis- The attack came as several stool

of Commerce, wvs an- 
moods of the workers through announced as president of the or- 

! violence. ganization.

Alf White, one of the Negro heroes of the. Battle of 
Reeltown. Ala., in December 1932, when Negro croppers 

Hearst was the one who started this courageously defended themselves against an armed attack 
red campaign in the schools. ^ deputies, has been foully murdered on an Alabamavprison
the Teache^Fedenuion, wheiTre- ^ farm, the national office of the International Labor Defense 

- porting our convention. Can you charged yesterday.
play ball with Hearst? News of Whites death, received

Academic Freedom Endangered ^ ^ Y°rk Saturday, followed on
, , , i the heels of the announcement by _ . „ ____

“If this constitutionaLamendment Sh<>rifT L N Autrey of Butler 
"l!1 be accepted, it will dangerously Countyi Ala > o{ the finding of oo.

Itor because she refund to enter pigeons, planted in the union meet- ^ * th^ orgamzation

Consumers' Research SSJZ tlXS'ZStt ~
Head, Bid by Striker, «. ko„,, ~ UP & SSatSS **« ^ “

»pear Oct. 24 , horr- of . prwant mother S .." Punched the ?' *“ °L. “ «■>»-■ *"<■ "ala*to App<
asker

her ’Ho® rn.nv ktrt, . W&S ^UnCh*f "J*111*4 | Utica! affiliation. IS
her, How many kids union members, with the aid of

you got in your belly other thug* planted outside.
Other Unions Attacked

necessary to 
defend the unions. A challenge af
firming the right of the steel 
workers to organize) is being dis-

A mass trial of J. B. Matthews, h*ve 
vice-president of Consumers’ Re- ; t™8 time?’ When she re 
search Inc and P .T Schlinlc rtrex- < minded him that that a as none ofidentof CoMumers’ ResearchP wUl his business he told her that the widespread pro^i is oemg iriou^ea m leaner lorm rnrougnoui 
be held at Town Ha H I 23 Wes unemployed had to stop having so ™sed against this attack of the the mUl and the mill neighbor- 
«rd s«“ SSTyS on ocm ™"' »■>') th.l •» th« rl,ht of th. hood,

letter the .'igned statement of the at 8 30 Thp mass trial committee s^e,®e?,_a ,doctor he knew_ vho
nofan' public, addressed to Kellvj is composed of Heywood Broun, 
as Warden of the Atmore State Congressman Vito Marcantonio.

Bruce Bliven. Rabbi Edward Israel, 
In re: Alf White. CM 28321. Tal-! Margaret Marshall. John Chamber-

w i, . ■ , .« . . . . .j .... lapoosa County. This is to certify ! lain and Albion Hartwell. The com-bullet-riddled bodv said to be that, thju aftpr examinatjon of thp body! mittee wa.s asked by trade unions.affect the cause of academic free-
d°'Te«chers have already been dis- aidTieJde^ of^he Share-Cro^T" of the "bove-nam-d person, whose J labor organizations and a gioup of

. . . _________i  j   i »na a leaaer OI tnr onarr \_/ t d *■ 11-,« A t Qtora P nng 11 m AT*« ’ T? ocao rrH enHc/'riK^rc trv
missed for expressing their opinion, union in Southern Alabama 
notably in Allentown. Pa, Ashta- 
bula, Ohio. Eureka, Cal. and In
diana County. Pa. A constitutional 
clause like this would only make 
attacks on academic freedom easier 

"Our attitude in this question is 
clearly defined. We have appro
priated sufficient money for the 
support of these teachers persecuted

death occurred at the Atmore State j Consumers’ Research subscribers to 
Prison Farm, the opinion is hereby ! sponsor this trial. The following 

The death of Alf White, at At- expressed that he rame to his death telegram was sent to J. B. Matthews 
— —" 1,0’ by areidentallv falling in a well ! and F. J Schlink:

I do not feel it necessary to sum
mon a jury to render a verdict in 
this case.”

Recull Mured of Cliff James
In raising th- question of murder 

I L. D. officials

more Prison Farm. Alabama, has 
all the earmarks of a deliberate 
murder, officials of the I L.D. de
clared yer.erday. The death came 
to light with the receipt of a letter 
by the l.L.D from White'; wife.
Mrs. Sallie White, of Notasulga

- ... Ala. White was one of the five in White s case, th
l* tour expressed opinion while s,ntenced to long prison recalled th* rase of Cliff .lames, an-
flghting for their reinstatement. We term!e Rftpr Ba-tle of Reeltown other of toe share-croppers taken

iThe four other croppers are still in in the Battle of Reeltowm—the same 
jail struggle that resulted in White's

j That White came to his death imprisonment James, desperately
. Borchardt was the one who intro- bv ..tccidentaUv failing into a well." wounded by the gunfire of depu-

duced the resolution in the Allan- iR thf strange contention made by ties, escaped from the scene and
.. c g Kelly warden 0f the prison made his way to Tuskegee Institute.

farm The body was immediately where he was turned over by Tu«-

will continue to do so in the future 
Pierce recognized the incongruity 

that a supporter of Lefkowitz, Miss

tic City convention "to safeguard 
the A. F of L. and the Central La-

“Trade union,, liberal organiza
tion*. and C. R. *abacriber* have 
appointed n, a, a committee to 
conduct a public trial of the Con- 
'umer,' Research labor policy and 
rf your own action* in relation to 
your striking employe*. You are 
urgently requested to appear with 
counsel in your own defense at 
Town Hall. New York City. Oct. 
24 at 8:38 p.m. A detailed state
ment of the charge* will be pro- 
rided your counsel un request’'

could fix her up with some pills.
"This same visitor called at the 

home of Mrs. Winas. who has a 15- 
year-old daughter, and produced a 
letter that he claimed he had re
ceived (unsigned) which stated that 
the 15-year-old daughter was preg
nant. He was informed by Mrs. 
Winas that the whole thing wras 
a lie.

"By the wav, this visitor is the 
brilliant young law’yer wrho has just 
graduated from a law’ school in 
Washington and who Miss Dunbar 
the district supervisor of new and 
reopening cases, told our commit
tee would make such a wonderful 
visitor.

M ass Groups Teachers Face 
Lag in Detroit ! Payless Work 
'Daily’Drive In Chicago

Bulk of Support Louies No Funds for School anil 
from Sections in the Civil Service Workers 

City Proper During December

ternal and external efforts to in
terfere therewith [Constitution!] 
and the doctrines of Socialism and 
Communism and the practice of 
those doctrines: to oppose bu
reaucracy. to labor heartily for 
reforms to reduce the cost of gov
ernment; to limit immigration and 
deport undesirable aliens; to work 
for the re-enactment of laws con
cerning espionage and sedition; 
to collect and disseminate infor
mation concerning subversive ac
tivities; and to keep American 
schools true to American ideals 
and free from wrongful influ
ence."

200 Reactionaries Gather
The formal establishment of th« 

organization took place, at a mee*- 
ing in Olds Hotel. Grand Rapids, 
where 200 reactionaries pledged 
support to the outlined program.

Dunckel'.* leadership in this mov-’- 
ment leaves no doubt that it is to 
supplement the rerently passed bill

If victory for Detroit in the Daily <n,nr w»rk,r Midw-st Barssoi
f "When our committee reported Worker SSOOO® drive depended solely [ CHICAGO, 111.. Oct. 15.—Th 

whaf this insulting rat was doing upon the achievements of the Com- 1 danger of pa'dess days appeared with the whipping up of a moo 
to the district officials they said munist Party sections in Detroit a_ain on the horizon for the city's to support it. Because the
they would straighten the whole proper. the automobile district would i o . ,_, original Dunckel Bill, following wide
matter out within a month. We now be well over the top of its c\v\\ service and school employes protest5 w’as whittled down to such
are not satisfied with the answer quota—but Detroit still lacks more as the city this week was forced to language as weakened it consider-
given us by the district officials and than 26 per cent, and responsibility issue new tax-anticipation war- ably as a weapon against labor, the

Heywood Broun will be the Judge are talcing our demand for his dis- for this rests on the out-of-town rants to the funds for the black hundred" organization is ap-
„ _ _ _ _ and Vito Marcantonio the pros- missal to Dorothy Kahn, county sections and the bulk of the mass _ . . _ . November navroli* parently designed to bring pressure

bor bodies from the teachers." Com- burled b the ‘ prison authorities .kegee officials to the sheriff. He ecuting attorney. A panel for the relief dictator, when we meet with organizations., , , V , for its application,
menting upon it. he briefly stated: ^thout permitting relatives of the was thrown into jail, to await trial jury will be d:awn from delegates ber tomorrow. We will not have Twelve out-of-town sections and mi non dollars raised for A new development in the pro-
■ "The role of Miss Borchardt was dead worfcer ^ see tbe body. R. W.! for "assault with intent to mur- of A. F. of L. unions and cultural the unemployed subjected to insults ten organizations are still below 50 these months will be exhausted by gram of the organization is an open
properly appraised by the teachers Brookj. notary public and ex-officio der.” along with Alf White and the organizations. Strikers will be by such rats as Mr. Konig, the bril- cent of their mark. December, officials admitted, and admission that its fight Is against
at our convention. It was due ^J ju^jee of the Peace, obligingly other croppers. I brought from Washington. N J., to' bant law student.” j Among the sections, Toledo. | at present no funds are in sight Socialism as well as Communism.It was due to
her reactionary stand, that she was sjgned a document for Warden James died in prison a few days act as witnesses.
so overwhelmingly defeated when Kellr sLating that in hi, opinion after his arrest. During the trial of
running for 
president

re-election as vlce-

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pledges to beat the On- 
tonogan section in the tame dis
trict in filling their quotas before 
Not. 1. *

it was not necessary for a coroner’s the croppers at Dadeville. Ala., Dr 
jury’ to render a verdict in the case Eugene Dibble, who had treated

James at Tuskegee. testified that 
when he examined James he found

Should Matthews and Schlink re
fuse to appear with attorney in 
their own defense, their roles will

Wife Notified After Burial

WHAT'S ON

HilInborn, H.

Mrs. White was notified of her only one bullet in his body. After vassed for a lawyer to defend them 
husband s death and hasty burial James died in jail, examination re- Marcantonio made a trip to 
in a letter from Warden Kelly, vealed two bullets. 'Hie second could Washington. N J.. on Oct. 5 to 
a’hich is characterized by the l.L.D only have been inflicted in prison speak at a mass meeting in behalf

Terror Still Continue* of the strikers.
The terror against the members Tb'* viciou8 opportunism of J. B

Matthews, his betrayal

tiJCJi ajwji mb*:, uiicu xvjica wild a T T 1 O 1
be enacted by professional actors Afe XlUCISOtl Sp^aKS 
md the liberal world will be can- 8

Ant!-W*r *n<! Hrsd B Ch»»» ms
mom! meeting SurfUv. Ort 20th „ .
j pm *t oDonnell H»u. ?o Hi*h as Mrs. or Madam when

as "a model of unfeeling coldness— 
and evasion." Tire letter, dated 
Sept. 22. is addressed to "Sallie 
White, colored." and opens without 
salutation, since the Southern rul
ing class code of manners does not 
permit the use of such appellations

1 Grand Rapids and Muskegon, with for that month which will require It brings the Socialist Party of this
D o il F;il i the largest quotas, are main failures, almost a million dollars to meet State face to face with the same
•DOhlOll rial l w 1 llCll Toledo has raised but $77 on a quota 1 the city budget. enemies, as the Communist Party

of $155, while Grand Rapids is at A recent survey indicated that warnwl when the S. P withdrew 
9 per cent and Muskegon at 24 per hundreds of millions of dollars of ! from Conference for Protection
cent. Flint has reached but 10 per personal and corporate property re- ^^ Civil Rights. Now. that the show—

/ \, W/' ..Cl ! cent' Ann Arbor arK* Hackson'are j main untaxed in this city, property big of the Soviet film "Youth of
V/ll tv OI III VjOIIS;! C»» not much higher. Monroe. Midland, owned mostly by very wealthy peo- Maxim" was banned on the basis 

0 1 Lansing and Roseville have not p]e jt has been urged that funds the Dimckel-Baldwin Bill, the
raised even a penny. | f0r City employes and relief be Socialist Party again sent delegates,

raised by taxing this property an<* hope was expressed that it will

of labor

(New England Labor Newt B«re«a>
BOSTON, 5Oct. 15.—Before an en

thusiastic audience of 750, who 
filled the hall to overflowing. Roy

Jewish, Polish Doing Poorly
Of the mass organizations, the heavily.

Reeltown, ha.* never subsided. Wad-

p m
Strert N»*hu». N. H Spf.krr. from 
thf Commtmirt »n<i Socialist P.rtiM 
from thf tratlf union*, farmfrs »n<! 
othfr«

Host on, Mann.
Thf Sorift Union in Picture.. 

Mr.. Susan B Woodruff in an tl- 
luatrtted iecturf of thf new liff in

addresseswhite man 
woman.

“I regret to advise." wrote Kelly 
"that your husband. Alf White

kins, whose bullet-riddled bodv is 
reported to have been found in a 

Negro !;wamP just across the Lowndes 
County line in Butler County, was 
a militant leader of the union. 

Sheriff Autrey of Butler County

armed attacks on peaceful pickets "f fhe Communist Party, on Sun- [^darTer'of^wit^t^Cle^elm ,db™* KKI WPA Workersdav outlined the necessary tasks u'dan?er of losing to Cle. eland and 
faring all worker*, farmer* and Chicago. The Jewish group ha' 
poor middle class peoole in the r!,i'ed only 43 per cent and the 
fight again:*, war and fascism PoIiPh' 30 **r ^nt-anri they have 

In a report on the S’venth Con- ^e two largest quotas in the en- 
gress of the Communist Interna- district.
tional. at which he was a delegate. The Ukrainian. Armenian and 
Hudson urged the uniting of all Finnish organizations are still

and their sympathizers will be 
brought out ful’y at this trial.

The pro'eeds of this trial will go 
to the strike s. Technical. Editorial, 
and Office Assistants' Union, A F 
of L. Local No. 20.055,.

Strike in Buffalo 

For Pay Inrtvasc

BUFFALO. N. Y . Oct. 15. -Picket

stay in. with the united movement 
of 300 organizations totaling a mem
bership of over 400,000

Dunckel's Publicity Splurge
Coinciding with the steps taken 

to o-ganize the new m*ans to co
ordinate fascist activities. Sehator 
Dunckel suddenly got hirnsrif in the 
limriight by discovering that at a 
Y. W C A. camp in 1932-33. at 
Saugatuck. Communist songs wer« 
sung. In a statement promimently

who was a prisoner at this prison, "investigation had been _____ __ ____ ^
is dead, completed, but that no clues had [Newark I nPatrP Group sections of the working masses in around only two-thirds of their line* have been setup at the Lack

ircTurf m mr nr- „.r ■'Wp four*d hi!t toda.v In a been found as to the murderers of w* ;] xrr i .. a broad, fighting people s front quotas. The Czechoslovak. Ger- awanna slag pit project here bv the featured m the Hearst paper, Dun-
»h» acTir* union L«tc picture. *n<! well at his phme of duty. A coroner W8f^lns I O Act for Daily WOrkFF j a)?amst war and fascism and the man and G-reek organizations are 400 workers who struck the project r^1 ,rpa<1 off a li8t of ^ treason-
new. from . recent tr.veier wed held an inquest and found that he Willie Foster. Negro Communist ------- attempts of the employees to lower far below even this. Only the Bui- yesterday when Works Progress Ad- able" songs to show how far th®
oet it. Mrer, lull. Tretnon. Temple mft dfath bj accidentally falling leader of Birmingham, was also PASSAIC. N. J.. Oct. 15,-The living standards Such a people's garian and Lithuanian group* have ministration officials refused to "menace of Communism has pene-

pm Adm AU.P r j ln a weU.’ (murdered when he went to Selma. Newark Theatre of Action has been front in all countries, he said gone over the top. grant their demand for a ten per trated."
Philadelphia, Pa. \ “The condition of his bodv was Ala., to investigate the disappear- engaged to present the last act of could put an end to Mussolini's in- Detroit has issued an emergency cent increase in wages. Meantime step* to collect signa-

K.rd Tim* Party and Dane* *ivcn such that demanded interment at 8r*y of Robert Washington. Negro "They Shall Not Die" and a num- vasion of Ethiopia and prevent the call to these, lagging sections and When police attacked the Imes turcs_t?, Dunckei-Bald-
one*. He was burled today In our I- L- ll leader who had gone to 0f skits at the Daily Worker threatening world war. groups Unless they get into ac- at the pit. flying squads were win have been burned whi.a
prison cemetery. Selma to extend all possible aid to benefit dance and entertainment Hudson pointed out the strong tion at once Detroit may not finish making swift visits to other W P A. an^ attempt to use the bill against

“Of course, we regret this occur- the arrested strikers. Nothing has which will be held here in the Rus- movement in the Socialist Party the drive on time! It is up to them projects to call out the workers organizations as in the nlm caae,
rence. but for your consolation let been heard of Washington, since sian National Home, 159 Fourth toward a united front with the to prove their support for the Daily there. Many of those beinsr asked ^ the united strength
me say that he waa a good pris- he was released from Selma prison Street. Communist Party and stressed the Worker by taking the most thorough to join the strike were participants ^ Conference for Protection of
oner ” into the arms of a waiting hand of The affair will be held under the importance of building a genuine measures to complete their quotas in the general Emergency Relief Civil Rights.

Warden Kelly appended to hi* Vigilantes. auspices of the Communist Party. Farmer-Labor Party by Nov. 1! 'Strike here last week. ------- --------------

by Sertion Ko. .* of the C P will 
t»k» pl»e* on Frldsy. Oct. JS, * p m 
»t 7S5 Felrmount Ac* All money 
rtUed will be turned oyer for the 
D*l!>’ Worker Drive 
Recinnm* Oet 17 the Unemployment 
Council wll’ hold » benelit thowln* 
of “Peksant." »t th* Europ* Thee- | 
tre. Market 8t *hove l«th Oet your 
ticket* for thw movin* picture 
throu*h the member* of th* Unem
ployment Councils. S7 N #th St

Pittsburgh, Pa.
BnterUlnmen* and D»nc* Open
ing dUtrlct convention of th* In
ternational Worker* Order. R* • ur - 
dav. Oet 1*, 7 PM at Llthutman
Half, mi Jane S. * S

Herndon Can Still Be Saved from Chain Gang! Action Is Needed!
B y A N N A D A M 0 N

Chicago, III.
Datl’ Wort or Pestlval. Sunday, Oet 
J« from 4pm until ’ at Peonl*. 
Auditorium. 74S7 W Chicago Ave

(Acting National Secretary, International Labor Defense)

Against one of th? bravest, finest Scott decision, throwing the weight ] 17 state.* of the Union, in nine for- hires of all person.* to the petition

l.L.D. Branrhe* Called

and most, beloved workers in the of law to the side of slavery. Doug-j eign lands—have signed this peti- for Angelo Herndon.
United States—young Angelo Hern- las* said: "We can appeal from this ! ‘ion. Our goal is two million names,

concert, entertainment, dancing •n't don—the highest court in the land hell-black decision of the Supreme j The petition should speak to the
fh*mpior.*h'p ronte.i Adm ?.v ^ pron:mnrKi a sentence equiva- Court, to the court of common s?n=e highest official in Georgia in the

usp mmu • ]pnt tbe sentence of death. and humanity. You may close the [ name of two million people, crying:
The nine old men of the Supreme ,or thp SllPrfrT1P Court to the, Angelo Herndon must go free!"

Coal Miners Pledge 
Aid in Glo\e Strike 
If Troops Are Used

Worker Vlumu)
The victory achieved by the work- of the Amencan people—the rights ROCK ISLANDl 111 , Oct 15 — 

ing class movement last year is the to organize, to assemb!”, to petition Coal miners of fne United Min® 
token of our strength. We can again for redress of grievances—will have Workers yesterdafv pledged thfijr

Clly-Wtd# Daily Worker Affair Con
cert and Bell featuring the New 
Theatre Oroup, Punday, Oct 27

make a special p’ea: organize all th* odds are very great. Today An- pro?ect must, in the case of Hern- 
| your forces at once for a great drive gelo Herndon may well repeat the don, be poured ihto one mighty

Court have sooken. They have de- l)lar*c mans CD’ f0r ju-tice. but you j j appeal to the members of the to reach the goal of two million cry of Sacco and Vanzettl in the flood that will sweep away the
e* W* evt t V* -w v-> 1* * r- r, * n r, r- * __   .. - . • - . - ... _ ..... - t

Boss Glove plant if troons ar®
called to break the six weeks' strike
now going on near here at
Kewaree

Unable to break through th®d/'v creed that Ange’o Herndon. Negro Cod. rinse against i.l.D., and to every friend of labor signatures for the freedom of An- death-house in Boston: “Unless a menace of this rham-gang sentenre
wwkV •« (^ 7nv* At Chicago vouth leader of starving Atlanta h,m1J ^ ™ of * ‘FmP*string , and of the Negro people, to lav aside gelo Herndon. million men ran be mobilized in our and the sure death which it in- staunch picket liner, or to diminish

* » worm | * - - -ortr thf top workers, must surrender himself on
Tenth Annivenary relehretton of the 34 ^ thf lynchers of Georgia.

eveaathing else, and to work to the j And as quickly a.s the signatures defense, we are lout:"
What can we. the people of end of gaining two million signa- are secured, rush them to the offle* j The task can be accomplished.

e f B*f J Cabaret and dance who win rlnmp steel about his feet America, do to save Herndon? How tures for these petitions by Oct. 24. of the Artgelo Herndon Petition the victory can be won—but there
Tempi**^*71?'a atau street mwd" and drive him. shackled, to the ran *'<* «ave him. at this eleventh Obtain the petitions at once: if they Committee, 80 East 11th Street. New 
Child*, r r Diet Dr*, neat ef fftorgia roads. For 18 to 20 years, hour, from the Georgia lynchers? jare not immediately available, write York, so that they may be laid be- ,

rV:*‘hr.T: Herndon is doomed, by tfus decision Governor Talmadge of Georgia vour °wn Petition to Governor Tal- fore the governor of Georgia.
of the Supreme Court, to endure the now has it in his power to pardon mari*e and gather signatures to Eight days in which to work and
horrors and tortures of the chain- Angelo Herndrn. He has the legal :hat- ___ ! only one quarter of our goal
gang, whose overseers rival in bru- right to exercise that power, at once. | Appeal to Workers achieved! But if every member and
tality the worst fiends of the Spanish without an hour s delay, without I To the workers we appeal: take friend of the International Labor
Inquisition. Let there be no mis- waiting for the day when Herndon the petitions to the factories to the Defense and

Mu*lr by Adam* Creole Jan B*nd 
Adm l*e

Clet'rland. Ohio
Victory Celebration S»’ Ort 1* 
IB M it South 81*v Worker 
Mom*. M07 B> Clair Are Zarl Brow

is not a moment to be wasted.
Legal Steps Not Exhausted 

Thf legal steps to win Herndon's 
freetfom have not been exhausted.
The l.L.D. is now taking last-minute stand a*1'*’. 
legal action to snatch Herndon from 
the ehain-gang But the procedure;

volves. the fighting spirit of the strikers,
. *he employers called for troops thta 

Seldom before has the need for weejt a request, which was re!used 
action been so pressing; seldom has on account of the obvious mas®
the time been so short. The few days sentiment for the strikers. It was

at this point that the miners of
fered their aid in' fighting th®days left before Oct 24 are crucial, 

At such a time as this, let no one scabs. The strike is for increased 
pay and union recognition

Former Vict4»ry

them to rush money to the Herndon 
Defense Fund. 80 East 11th Street. 
New York City, to make these ac
tions possible.

To the governor of Georgia, at

of Angelo Herndon 1 ““L “
der *ni pr*»»nt th* honor banner take: this is not a sentence of years; is to surrender to the Georgia unions, to fraternal organizations; acts, if each secures but fifty signa- Ana 50 once i*nare lurP
Pro*!** 'r*nr niC°i»me*"' reD**h 11 ** * sentence of sure and certain authorities. To the many prominent ?o with them from house to house; tures. we can still reach—and over- _°T. *rler|ds everywhere, s^od^ ask
men:* Worker* M»i* Quartet ai«> death. people who have appealed to Gov- explain to the people the danger reach—our goal,
a maa* dUplay of reroitrtionary in- Has the Supreme Court spoken ernor Talmadge on Herndon’s be- i that threatens us all if Angelo

i the last word in the case of Angelo ha‘f Talmadge has written that he Herndon goes to the ^chain-gang of
r*altimort, Md. Herndon? W'lll Herndon be tossed to have the power to act when the Georgia. I The task of snatching Herndon

Boy HttUaon memo*! of central the Georgia lynchers? No. the Su- has left the hands of the Su- j To the small business man we ap- from the chain-geng is now a race
*1 “ preme Court has not said the last P^nw Court. peal: hang these petitions in your against time. Once before we raced *Y<ry, frtend of

word That word belongs to the toil-1 Pressor* on Talmadr* shop; talk the issue over with these with time and the Georgia lynchers **?*! * telegram or a special
ers of America, to the Negro and laimang* , ^ ^ ^ ^ for the hfe and frMdom of An?elo deUvery letter, asking that he ex-

i white millions in factor*' and farm. But if Governor Talmadge is now get their signatures to the petition ! Herndon—and won. When last Au- PJT1SP h“ power to free Angelo
to the friends of the working class t0 induced to exercise that power, for the freedom of Angelo Herndon gust, Herndon was slated fer the 'HenM|<»i.

he must be pressed and harassed To the housewives we appeal: go j chain-gang, and the official? of the Already, in the fight for Herndon
! unceasingly by the demands of mil- to the market places, to the shops, state of Georgia, thinking to make barriers of race, religion and po-
lions. And there is a channel and secure signatures for the free-! sport of the labor movement, set j Utica] belief have been swept aside

Today with the shadow of the through ^hjcb pr*.<.sur* Pan t* dom 0f Angelo Herndon. bail of $15,000 in cash, that bail was Democrat* and Republicans. Social -
........  ...... We appeal to every person, white subscribed and oversubscribed, in 23 1st and Communists, Negro and

•und* < New it. is* pm »Y"Leb-'Wf may well recall the words of Petition to the governor, asking or black, who loves justice and short days And on the very day white, Jew and Gentile and atheist.
Hstrare Frederick Douglas*, one of thf Herndons release He must also be hates cruelty and autocracy: go out when Herndon was slated to go to have united in common struggle in

Chicago, 111.

tb* reruiar open forum of ibe B*!- 
Vmore Workers School. BunSay Oct 
W. * PM at JW South Bend St 
Th* lecture trtii be follow eh by ,
—aval
A heaefit Restaurant for th# Daib the Negro people.
Worker Dm# will be open from 1* 
noon te 7 B M on 8un«»r Oe> j* 
at TO* South Bon*
rtn chsin-gar.g looming sharp and clear, brought. There is in circulation a

The W orris of Do«(la«*

mane • Rail *4» North 
tori Browser will be the 
apeak*' Ticket* Mr o» t 
*M S Bona. M* R. totaw.

greatest leaders of the Negro people hooded with wires demanding that on the streets, in the houses, in the the chain-gang he stepped out of face of a common danger. F?r if 
At the BThen the Supreme Court of another Herndon be set free. churches, schools, clubs, wherever Fulton Tower Prison, tor the time Herndon goes to the chain-gang

I day handed down its infamous Dred' Already half a million people - in people gather, and secure the signa- at least a free man. i then the most fundamental rights

FEATURING

DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
"Union Label.” by New Theatre Group 
Daily Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteers 
"The Great Philanthropist," by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 PM. 3011 WEST NORTH AVE

ADMISSION 25c. Tickets at Workers Book Stores, 2135 Divi
sion St ; 161 N Franklin St ; 1326 E 
57th St.
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YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

Medical Advisory Board

it»r« of tb* Mrit«ry B**r«
4a nat adTfrtl**)

• • •
BecaaM of tho volame of lot- 

ten received by this deportment. 
v* can print only thorn that arc 
of feneral tntemt. All letters arc 
answered directly and are held
confidential.

• • •
Bed Wettlny

C. JL of Mkhiyan. writes:—"Both 

my daughters are bothered with 
bed wetting. What can be done for 
that? It seems to run In the family 
About four years ago I had the old- 
ert one taken to a chiropractor who 
was very sympathetic to our work 
He is not in town any more. He told 
me that In some rases he could help. 
He said If he eould not help hr 
would not charge me for It. Whet 
advice can you give me? This would 
make a good article in the mawsinr 
for parents.’'

t • •

BED wetting can be caused either 
by a physical condition in the 

organs themselves such as the blad
der. or by a condition of the spine 
The sexual organs and bladder 
should be examined by a ‘‘gynecol
ogist-’ to determine whether there is 
anything wrong, and whether there 
Is something abnormal in this re
gion. If nothing physically is found 
to be wrong, then the bed wetting 
may be cause by either poor training 
or nervousness, or both.

By poor training we mean that 
the child was not made to go reg
ularly to the toilet when it was 
younc, that care was not taken not 
to give it water or other fluids just 
before bed-time, that it was severely 
scolded and frightened if it wet it
self. etc. If you scold a child and

by RtdntldTh« Ruling; Claws* Lewis Attacks 

Anti-Labor Ties

(Continued from Pace 1)

By Carl Reeve
<Dali, WArfctr Stiff Currinaonitat)

By William F*. Dunne

(Continued from Pag* i)

tinuation of the fight against in
junction*. The report of the Com
mittee was adopted. W. Mortimer, > . » , w~t a ,
°J, ££,*£3; >nLaborFe<lcration
spoke in favor of maas picketing 
against injunctions.

“In Cleveland Injunctions were 
used frequently against the unions,"
Mortimer said, "We have the power,

eration of labor being likewise an if we or*»ni»# It properly, to defy Mgned from the National Civic 
officer of or member of the National •nJnJ'Jnct‘?n;: . . ^ F‘^?r*t‘on »
Civic rederation A proposal to this ! Rand “‘d thllt ln •Ptt« ^ ^ Tfw two resolutions, the moet 
-ffect has been presented to the c ''n- Injunctions against strikes open chaUenge to the Tory major- 
convention." Well then concluded >^usod, and urged mass picketing. Uy of the Rcecutive Council made 
with his resignation Oreen then declared that he so fgr in the convention, mark—

The National Civic Federation is a*r,*d with the sentiment of the «nd this la irrespective of their
a notorious open shop agency which Injunctions. But wurce-a definite trend toward a, ----------------------
has carried on red billing and proposed that ’at the next elec- ‘?aa*\*,‘th the 4leo*’* th* id«n-, the r\xslon administration and W.P
boosted company unions. It ll88 tjon judges who Issuesuch injunc-1 of inter^t of capital and labor. A. offlclab against mUiUnt organ-

New issues Raised Program of Hunger Is
Back of Drive to Smash 
Organizations of Jobless

S. W. Gerson 
By Harry Raymond and

(Continued from Pace l)

to break up demonstrations, and un
employed men and women have 
been beaten by policemen's clubg 
and arrested when they appear at 
home relief bureaus to voice their 
needs.

This is in sharp contrast to the
boosted company unions. It hns ™ • « A. officials against militant organ- pledges made by Mr. LaGuardla be-
spled upon radical orgenisatlons tldns should be defeated. He urged « Can th*J ^Uaed labor on home relief and on the fore he ficrt-d to office In the
and collaborated with Hearst. particularly further efforts to secure ^,sed official* work projects la quite obvious. The sumrnM. of 1933 in a special mes

Woll. in resigning, adml’ledly be- SUte legialatlon against « orgens of finance capiUl have ^^ed ^Guardi,
cause of the resolution introduced 'l<™- ,. A t A 1 tu, launched Into a campaign of cutting sJd:
by lewis, did not say a word as to Th/' ‘‘onvention adopted a rw,0‘j .r^. down the relief appropriations. The
the character of the Civic Federa-ilutlon f(>r an »nti lynching law-! [ l”dustri^11y only way workers can resut this
tton. wllho'1t opposition. 1 f J v alaah and wln ‘dequate relief is

Delegate Weaver of the Musicians Militia Motion Toned Down | t)on)ll Clvlc ypri-ration an!, Jtli through mass actions of their or- 
Unlon got up after Woll annovinced Thf resoi„tions, No. introduced penetration of the labor movement w p^a
his resignation anti wanted to know b 8(.lnia Borrhnrdt of Washington, dears the road. ^ of the ^ ,
-what Is the incompatible element D c th<! U(ie of the Na.| ^ wond resolution deals with ™lJ0t °f thP snud “fi"1 dTt ^

tW° aations? ! UonJll 0uard to brpak wa., a matter that has long been a r‘ihL hv th- attark on th,,m ch<K,k #the ?ed*!* of ^10n
would like an explanation of the t;)nfld down conaiderablv bv the law scandal In the Am.rir»o i.hor by WIlh the attaclt °n Msinst the fact that sixteen alder

I believe In adeqaste nnetn- 
ployment relief. The Fusion motto 
is ‘Everyone shall live—and live 
decently.’
Let the one million unemployed 

check • Mr. LaGuardla s

policies^of the National Civic Fed-| movemcnt"‘ the" r^lu'tlon" is^lJI- hMlc^S^f “uiTs^e'lu ^ th*F^on r?n;^

for the condemning of the use of tended to put a stop to the prac- t , n P * opposed dlscivunor and then re.usederation
Green, however, declared. It la mijjtta in industrial disputes. This tice of financing the official or- , nr tv. to vote for a 25 per cent incrc'ss

I

Proof of this fact can be found jn tbp relief appropriations (an in- 
in the regular reports Issued by the crease proposed by the Democrats 
Emergency Relief Bureau. under pressure of the unemployed

"The number of families on relief (,f the city and purely for political 
has more than doubled in the last purposes).
twelve months, hut expenditures did

May..
Relief Constantly Lower

During the past three years the

“Whv shouldn't be rin Ilf*, man'lions arc gol-g Hlct hot cakes."

Final Push in 'Daily ' Drive 
JSotv the Order of the Day »<

Kvrrivrrt Oc'. 12 1?35
R rc rived

S *0^ 43
*37.325 SO

*28 129 23

P P

124

The last big push of the Daily V-i“pu• 'b>r«h
beat it when it wets itself, that Worker financial drive begins this c-iV'p.YvujurKh "
child can become very much upset week. Little more than two weeks Giiripir Unit
over the whole business and cither are left to Nov. 1, by which time rmas Br l
stop wetting the bed and become the full -$80,000 .should b' raised rmas b- s °m
nervous, or continue to wet the bed nan 3 workvb financial nnnv 
as an act of defiance against its prt.v!ous; 

parents.
Another thing that may cause bed Total to n 

wetting is an over-severe attitude w ... 
toward masturbation (popularly s«i.' a. Boston 
known as self-abuse although this sret 2. B-rtm 
term should not be used'. All chil- f'.oxbury unit. sr<- 2
. . . , , , Roxbury Unit. I.tr-at
drer. masturbate at a I’ery early aee. MiL.orrt Dnl, g-c 6 
Thev are continuallv playing with era unit, Boston 
their bodies. This should not be semen t Boston 
strictly repressed (stopped); it will Brociion Unit 
not do any harm. The harm can be osmbridce unit, sec

e»d

not necessary to go Intothat now. | was amPnrj|,d to read the "Abuse of gan of the A F. of L. mainly by 
That question hM not been raised rhft Uf,, of mjHtia." The Commit- high-priced advertisements from 
at this point. ! t-e of Law proposed that the reso- ^uch open shop concerns as the

Weaver, in Kitting down said. If juyon b<, amended further for the du iPonts. various steel concerns 
somebody would be embarrassed, I; Executive Council to seek to con- and a whole raft of non-union cor-
wlthdraw my question. ftn(, uv, miiitia to maintenance ixirations who apparen'ly purchase „ stat„d , r.rwt of th«

(of law and order and impartial at - ■ immunity from union organisations ia,v
ATLANTIC CITY, N J., Oct 15. : tivHies. The resolution was adopted by such contributions to the A. F, ‘ ' -
Making his first appearance on amended. of L. treasury,

the floor of the A. F. of L. conven-; The convention endorsed manv It is not often that, one has the
tion, John L. Lewis threw Chair-i of the less important sections of privilege of seeing decisive chapters ______
man William Green and his con-1 the Executive Council report. The of working class history written, stnount of money spent per family tbp mi^ry 0f the jobless But let us
serv&tive craft unta#l followers into section calling for observance of This was the privilege accorded the P^1- month for work and home relief _ep p^jotted the misery of the
consternation today by dramatically contracts, keeping them inviolate, delegates and the press this morn- has sra-dually decreased, 
requesting unanimous consent to! was adopted. ing I 'The following table gives the
introduce two resolutions, both of The U. M. W A. was congratu- nunne Once Lnseated for Same avpra«p rplipf r«*ivpd famlly

per month:
r 1^2 ....................................$52

If a personal note can be per-1 ]933 .................. ....... ......... 40

milted, this correspondent would like i 49^4 ......................... ........... 4?
pallv at Matthew Woll. acting presi- 1 the committee on officers' reports „ ^ was unseated In the During the year of 1935 public re- famjiv 0f f0Ur received a food ticket
— -*  ------------------ ---- --------------------------------------- ra;3 frr aRvJ;,f?L .v.^ ?Kr J uef ^enditures per family per of only ^40 a week, the author of

19^3 for advocating exactly the poi- mor(b d-creased as the tabie be 
icy that is implied in the U. M. W. ;ow shows- 
A. resolutions submitted this morn
ing over the protest of Wharton, 
head of the International Associa
tion of Machinists and of the Execu
tive Council, on the platform whose 
voice was not heard after the res
olutions were read.

It sounds strange, and it is

which strike at the heart of the | laied for its "hard won victory" in 
reactionary policies of Green's the soft coal strike, 
leadership. | The convention today adopted an

One resolution directed princi- important resolution presemed by

Who Exploits Misery?
Mayor LaGuardia has assailed 

what he calls "political exploitation'* 
of relief—even as William Randolph 
Hearst. who charges the Commu
nists with "political exploitation” of

unemployed.
The Fusion Handbook issued by 

the Fusionists in support of their 
whole ticket, from mayor down to 
aldermen, attacked the Tammanr 
administration of relief. Pointing 
out that in August 1933, a typical

p.;; stmrgh 
mbnls* 
IcKr, sRort

DISTRICT 1 < Bo, ton)
Uni;, See. 1

r-pt

1 S" 
4 on

done by parents who are too anx- sad 1, sec 1 

ious to prevent the child from mas- cimbridji- unu. Srr 1 

turbating Such Barents undoubt- Dorchester unit. Src 2 
edly think that this child will get Dorchester unit 2. sec 2 

all sorts of physical and mental ill-
ness if it continues this practice. “ district 2 <n-»o * 
This,is not true. It is much more Jewish worker* Club*, p. c 
like’y to develop some sort of ner- r c
vousness if the parents hat-e such a c. Far.tin 
mistaken attitude towards it. If a Medical Advisory Board PC. 
child's masturbation is severely re- ££ B5rn AhVaham, Brooklyn 
pressed and the cljild is frightened Red Bunder* 
to death of his masturbation, the section 12. Moherau Colony, pc. 
feeling that It has about it may g^, pn2' C°lony' PC
come out in the form of bed wet- section 22-p.c. 
ting. Section 22

If you will be frank with yourself. Medtcai^Advisor: Beard l Ptu 
you will recogfiize that urination Is section 5, p c. 
always accompanied by pleasure, as section 5-it. 
any physiological act is. such as eat- Section 5 
Ing. for example. If you rail the ger-ion *" 
child's attention very sharply to a sec ion if-un;: * 
pleasure such as masturbation, you Eec':on 4-u- 
can only make the pleasure Spc,',,n 4 
stronerr, and If it is very frisriif*ned

sunLlar in order to obtain nleasur- 
There er- other causes of b'd wet- 
tin-' but th’S'5 are rommon ones.

We do not know wh0ther there is 
a child psychiatrist available in a 
nearby city, but you should certainly 
do your best to take your children 
to one if they are found to be phys
ically well. In the meantime you 
can attempt to train them to over
come this habit in the following 
way aiwavs being careful not to 
scold them and frighten them if 
they make a mistake: Tell them to 
go to the toilet to urinate every two 
hours during the day. whether they 
feel the urge or not: do not give 
them any fluids to drink after four 
o'clock in the afternoon, gradually

■; 4* 
7 so 
2 eft
2 00 
1 00

' 5 nc 

22 65 
* 00 
5 70 
1 23 
4 30 

53
3 00

RMAS B;
RMAS B 
DMAS Si 
RMAS B- ’.31. RutsrUon 
y.r'A Pet.-vsek. 3pr;ngd*> 
Nc-th S'd» Sec N.8, PH'«b 
0*.:rr. or' Br 
.'•-rub B ircsu 
C -18
Ccntr*' C.'v Unit. John*"? 
NoNham, Johnstosn 
C-16 
C- 14

dent of the National Civic Federa- which sounded a warning as to the 
tion, prohibits officer* of the A. F. seriousness of the present economic 

L. from acting as an officer, or situation. The resolution was in 
becoming a member of the open glaring contrast to Madame Per- 
shop National Civic Federation. kins's rosy picture a few days ago

i 55 The second prohibits the Amer- when she said that workers were 
.so lean Federationist, organ of the Ex- now riding around in automobiles 
4” ecutive Council, from obtaining and prosperity has returned, 

joe advertisements from anti-union The resolution says, in part: "The* 
4 00 concerns. Executive Council solemnly warns

"I arise to request the unanimous ’he country that if recent dcvelop- 
, no consent of the convention to in- merits continue th’re will be two 
4«o troduce two resolutions, one. on the results. First, the present recovery 

National Civic Federation and me will be hal’ed. and. second, the 
son on the American Federations’." 
roe 50id the president of the UMWA collapse like that of 1929 The
1 ^ He spoke from well back in the latest gains in recovery are one-
2 J* hall, and immediately a murmur sided and destined to be temper-
1 so went through the convention hall, *rv. While re-employment in pn-
2 50 ^ ripely were craned. , vale industry is stagnant, and tota

Home Relief Work Relief
Jan. $38.58 $61.92
Feb. 35.14 55.26
Mar. 35.70 60.07
Apr. 36.55 61.75
Max 37.01 61.66
June 33.22 60.90

In this five-month period home
’range, to say that John L. Lewis expenditures went down 10.5

this morning partially paid off a pent whiif the number of cases
c— r-™,. went up 4 ppj. ccnt; worlt relief ox.

and the thousands of militant work
ers who kept aloft the Crimson 
Banner of the class struggle when 
labor officialdom accepted continual 
retreat as its major policy. But.

ong standing debt for the Com
round will be prepared for another munist ParTy of thp United States pRndjtures declined 7 per cent while 

................. - — — anH !h,> *Hmi'-.nno* of rniiitam wnrk- ,he number of cases decreased only
5 ner cent.

The Relief Dollar
Here is how the relief dollar was 

spent in June 1934 and June 1935,

the Handbook said:
"This means sltvw starvation. 

IT MEANS THAT THE UNEM
PLOYED ARE RECEIVING 
ABOUT 6’j CENTS PER PER
SON PER MEAL IN THE RICH
EST CITY IN THE WORLD. Ac
cording to the New York Associa
tion for Improving Conditions of 
the Poor, a family of five living 
In New Y'ork should have about 
$22 a week as a minimum for 
expenses. Yet. the present admin
istration is paying the average 
needy family hr the city only 
about one quarter of that amount.'* 
(Emphasis in the original'.

Fueion Follows Suit 
When one considers the nse in

To’»! 10-12 35 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 7 (Df troll'
E KoEk:, Sailte St. Man*, M.th 
Tota! 10-12-35 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 13 (California) 
^ J5 Unit S. Miaaon Sub-E.-c -P C.

If’90 ^nil Fresno S*c:.'on
3 Mission Sub-Section. San Frar 
71 Watrrf-cnt Sub-Sec -Sa.i F-an
4 nnd 6’ Mission Sub-Bee. S. f,

1 Miss,on Sub-Sec. SF
2 Mission Sub-2.sc. S. F 
7 M.sslon Sub-Sec. S F 
J. Bright, Los Angeles

59 44 
3734 *1

wage payments are advancing cpmembeimg (he >par^ through accordjnjt to the Division of Status- f . . , . pl tK_t
One Lone Protest .-carcelv as fast as the cost of liv- which the Communist Party press tics of the Emergency Relief Bu- ^he ^ ^

Oreen seemed flabbergasted He ing. profits are increasing bv leaps ha^ ^mmered away m exposure rfau; there is slow starvation under
paused uncertainly a moment, and and bounds. .This i* a new de- *nd June 1934

5 00 Then Delegate A. Wharton, head of velopment and the reversal of the Woll, the National. Civic Federation
* no

iso »i the Machinists

5 no
31 S5 

5 03 
1 00 
5 on 
2 00 
1.00 

.01 
5 00

so

Tot»l 10-12-35 
Total to Date

DISTRICT 13 (
25 ga Unit 6 Hartford
45 Unit 1. Hartford
81 86 D*'0 Br- 303

5 00 Total 10-12-35 
j 84 Tota! to Date

12.83 DISTRICT 17 Alabama.
31 SS Birmingham 

7 60 Total 10-12-35 
20 60 Total to Da’c
10 00 DISTRICT I* (Milwaukee)

and one of the sound if slow recovery of 1934 which and lts anti-working class cam-
chief opponents of the industrial wa* based on an effort to hold PaiKhs. remembering not so ong

soo unions, objected and demanded the profits down and to direct an in- a*° wnen our volcps amue were
_ nature of the resolutions creas-d share cf industrial income ral5?d aPainsl thls brazen bptraVal

5ao ‘What is the nature of the reso- to w’?ge earners and so to build up 
4 82 lutions,” Green asked, nervously. mass purchasing power.
1 ori ' One is on the Federationist and brief period of round recovery 
j no one on the National Civic Federa- seem® at an end and the 
soo tion." Lewis repeated. "If the dele- healthy' developments of 1923-1929

---- - gates will give unanimous consent are starting all over again. Pro-
-,^57 to their introduction they can be duction is increasing faster than

read." either employment or wage
3ao several delegates then insisted ments."
* ^ that the resolutions be read before 

_____unanimous consent be given. One

of everything the organized labor 
*, The movement stands and fights for, but 

the liaison agents of monopoly cap- 
un- we can say our work has not 

been wasted.
‘Their Bellies Turned to Water"
Following the protest of the con- 

P0!'* vent ion

Food 56.08 centa 60.05
Shelter 31.02 ” 31.09
Light 4.01 ” 2.02
Fuel 5.01 " 2.09
Clothing
Household

.03 ” 0.02

Supplies
Medical

1.70 ” 1.05

Care 0.80 " .08

$1.00

June 1935 Fusion just as there was under 
Tammany. The only difference is 
that today the unemployed starve 
uhder the sign of the Little Flower.

The widespread suffering of the 
unemployed in the largest city in 
the United States and the vast 
needs of these workers, which is in
creasing as the winter months draw 
near, cannot be hidden behind the 
officially conducted drive on organ
izers of the jobless and so-called$1.00

•me tne oroiest oi me cun- This shows that rising food prices agitators. The report of Ma\or La- 
ing tne protest oi me uuu . families who Guardias own committee on unem-
yesterday agftliut anti-labor ItBht. Ployment relief, which the mayor

1 64 U-209 It.
* 27 U-305 P C

Sectifm 1 • -3 20 West All;:
Pfr-.nn 2-1!. 1 55 U-30.5 !•
Sfcvon 2-P C. 10 41 U-3C3 0 C
Cm n ) 2 15 69 Ear 3 !t.
Dirc’h-n F .»kf. N V ? • co U-113
C. rc>«3r<:. NYC. E no u-;o:. w
TCUI rt-rt-*-. •93 7) r-ii6 it
Total to Da-- ’ (0* 29 S»o ,4 It.

DISTRICT 4 E;r: i 
Mr* P.nklf, Tror 1 no

Kf
Pp’er Zoll

Umttd D. W. CommiUr? m no J K»-z

Total 10-12-35 11 on
8.: Sliv B'

D!S

1 00

3 30 
13 73

2 50 
5 m
1 no

(itrman Buio 
H. H H?as 
U-102 It. 
r-.30,5 W. All 
U-304 It.
Chs* Bs’if*’ 
U -103 
s>c. o :t.
Sff 9 
;. - r. 4 
Sec. 2 It.

2i J5 delegate said that to read the reso- 
*473 it would be out of order, that

4J if there is objection they cannot 
43 be introduced. But Green, still ap 

*8 is pearing uncertain, finally called 
upon Lewis to read his resolutions.

atrocities in Terre Haute and the are on
Labor Partv Drive Planned _

Unless purchasing power is in- McNutt-a former National Com- and medical care
----- -X -V-- ------------------- T —— Food Price* Up

. wr«,'ex>v,r,!H tivrYni)*c clrtthinff no doubt wishes was never pub-vote to send the protest to Governor fuel, household supplies, clothing , lha{. only ^ ^ fant

,'reased. the report states. "We can- mander of the American Legion
the U. M. W. A. resolutions show

of those in need are receiving relief. 
It was estimated by the mayor s 

The 7 per cent increase in the committee that there are about onenot count upon a healthy develop — . r-- - ---- --------- -------- ----------------------- —
ment of business in the next few that the basic sections of American fC0(j budget, although it was made million unemployed in New York 
months.” organized labor are about fed up aj. eXpenSe of other items of city, approximately 860.000 families.

3 00
3 no 
! 28 
I 75

40
4 00 
1 92

12 30 
3 f,5 

80 
1 48

Lewis then stood up and read in pnrt^

Last night at the conference of with the cajolery of enemy spokes- importance, was hailed by sup-
the delegates- favoring a Labor men bulwarked by unrestricted use p0r*ers of the city relief system as

f- _ *. (_ _ w » 1-. ~ XT XX n- UA rx C* 1 40 xx C * , -

Total to Da;p
DISTRICT 5 lPittsburgh!

A Horvat 
Jcnnstosrn Unit

*393 07 , Ontonagon Section C P.

10-12-35 76 91
1 Da’* *796*91 

(Lpprr Mich.)

1 00 Tota! 10-12-35 
3 00 Total to Da**:

16 00 
*53 77

Miners Banned 
N.C.F. in 1910

Continued iron Page 1)

after the Committee on State Or
ganizations had recommended that 
State labor movements work for leg
islation in each State similar to the 
National Wagner Labor Relations 
Act. Robert J. Watt, of the Massa
chusetts Federation of Labor, ob-

his slow drawl, the following two 
resolutions, introduced by the U. M 
W. A. delegation which has four 
housand votes at the convention 

“Resolved that no officer of the 
American Federation of Labor 
hall act as an officer of the Na

tional 
member

"Resolved that the American 
Federationist is hereby prohibited 
from the acceptance of advertise
ments or paid printing of any 
character from concerns which 
do not generally recognize and 
practice collective bargaining

appror.imat lift'

2.500.000 A fleeted
According to the report. "325,000

gates present agreed upon tactics 
‘n support of the Labor Party reso- 
lu’ionp. Francis Gorman in his 
speech stressed the work for the 
Labor Party in th? Brt.tes after the 
con ention. Speakers included Isi
dore Nagler of the I. L. G. W. U,

dele- of force that the New Deal has great step forward, but the in-
tried to sanctify. sufficiency of this increase can be lilies in which wage ^ners are

Tne spoke-men for reartion mas- dj] ^ in thp latest, report of unemployed are not on relief, and 
r umading as 100 ppr cent Amer- S Hireau of Labor Statistics. ^ —
itanijsm quit cold this morning. As said.
the Zulus say in their symbolic -Retail food prices in the U.S.A. 

rms typical of African Isng’iages ^ whole were 35 per cent above
those of April 1935. Meat has risen

the city's population of seven 
million, over two and one-half mil
lion are intimately affected ”

General Hugh S. Johnson re
vealed the seriousness of the situa
tion on Oct, 7, when he said: "There 
are 316.000 people on home relief

.......... - ... "Their bellies turned to water." We
Civic Federation, or be a Joseph"schlossberg of the Amalga- Americans have an equally descrip- n^iV’w'per cent.'" 
r thereof." mated. William Keuhnel of Con- live but far more vulgar phrase for r-^nQrp thp Wnm<

necticut, delegates of the U. T. W, such exhibitions of cowardice. nuaget. tor a larnuy ui uw iui » x fav-irnr rare c*f
the Mine. Mill and Smelter Union, One of two things will happen wefk wlth that of private charity 
including Paul Peterson and many when the U. M. W. A. resolutions organiZati0ns: 
others. come UP for Rebate: Either the Jewish Social Service

Compare the Homo Belief Bureau ^ 
budget for a family of five for a

labor. The Executive Council is mlttee and leader 0f

ecute this policy"
They were received with heavy

looted that a lot of different State apP^use.If they improve you can make this had been read. Finallv he asked
hour later and lengthen the two- Green s permission to read them ,s .wou‘d f rf'atf a regular rtrazy 
hour interval to three; you must get and their introduction was unani- 
them up at night every four hours mouslv agreed to. 
a^d bp4^urp t^lp'’ arp a^ake xhe National Civic Federation
^‘or„p, lhpV hrinate; this intenal resolution is of peculiar importance 

so e eng hened as you pro- as indicat mg a revival within union
ranks of old radical objections to 
labor officials entering itno collab
oration and alliance with anti- 
union captains of industry . and 
finance.

The National Civic Federation

grefs in the treatment.

convention, said: "The attendance of the labor ana re\oiuuonar\ 
at last night's meeting should be a movement: or, they will remain si- 

i forewarning to those among us who lent and admit by the silence the 
Action Last Year ff>pj thp timP is not yet rip(. ior a validity of the Communist indict-

quilt." and Pre.sidont Andrew Furu- The National Civic Federation is Labor Party. It was more than ^P°[p,1 ^^°',?!3L'^j ^^ 
seth of the International Seamen's an open shop outfit which in its gratifying to sec Como Hall fill d. the S • • .
Union took the floor to vigorously caree? has acted as red baiter. "Since I've been in Atlantic City. Jrujaon and Us

promoter of company unions, ccl- telegrams have t*en pouring in hav« thev l ave
i«hnra*or with William Randoloh leom locals, from State Federations silence the tru^h that they na\e ^m0r.tuuSer™ th^wo^ « V,»or «W (rom.xKy.cemral^- entmd_ (nuo a^rxcy^uB th.

oppose the Committee's report.

Ask A'oum Act Support
The gaunt 80-year old seamen's government of the Soviet Union.

\\ oolen Lnion 
Flays* Anti-Red’ 
A m e n d in e n t

(Spccikl te thr Dull} Herker)
HARTFyTRD. Conn, Or: 15—The 

special departmental convention of 
the American Federation of Woolen 
and Worsted Workers, affiliated 
with the United Textile Workers, 
adopted a resolution here on Sun- 
play condemning the proposed 1 anti- 
red" amendment to the Constitution 
of the A F of L.

!riC!!:..„n^r ,0_f_ and general mouthpiece of big buri-
ness against labor. For years Matachievements to date for ;elief from 

injunctions and to establish the 
right to organize. He predicted the 

x ..t x-.c.xvxi.x.y '1L * tuy.i c.B.wx, Supreme Court would rule the Wag-
first came under the ban of the _ . , , _ f. president

ner Act unconst.tutional. Furuseth Las^ vear 
5F.id that if the Committee’s report 
were adopted he would suggest an

United Mine Workers in 1910. when 
Socialist influence was strong over 
its rank and file. Convention in
surgents. fighting John Mitchell, 
the then leader, secured adoption 
of a constitutional provision for
bidding membership in the National 
Civic Federation to union members. 
This provision has remained in the 
Miners' constitution ever since, al
though Ellis Searles, editor of the

and restaurant employes union in- 
amevdment. Tnat we vote to ad- trcdUced a resolution condemning on‘'

les, supporting the Labor Party enemies of labor to lead its or-
resolution introduced by our organ- ganiizations into the enemy camp—
ization. It is. in my opinion, a sen- to surrender, defeat and destruction 
ous lack of foresight for leaders of in preparation for a triumph of 
i.he American Labor movement, now fascist reaction, 
in attendance at this convention. Atlantic City is bright and sunny 

t the San Francisco to continue to play ostrich and re- today. But over that official sec-
™t?r The hotel -ftrtp to accept the fact that the tion of the 55th Annual Conven-

people of the United States not non of the A. F. of L. which clings

thew Woll has been one of its lead 
ng figures, and is now acting

journ the A 
appendage

F. of L. as a useless 
Two votes had to bQ

this outfit and instructing that no 
officer or member have anything to

taken bv Greer, on the Committee's ^ wlth u resolutions com-

int a Na.tonal Labor Party, 
Out are lending it active support

Appeals to Youth

Food 58.65
Shelter 5.80
Coal
Oas 1.20
Electric
Clothing 4.05
Cleaning .35

Household Included In above
Carfare ..50
Health .30

$20.85
R’klvn Bureau of Home Relief

Charities
$8.10 $7.25

5.80 3.25
.60

1 30 .40
35

1 25 Onlv in em-rgei
.25 .25
.50 nothing
.50 nothing

nothing nothing

$20.70 $12.70
The foregoing fable, which '

part of the report of Mayor La-

report before he felt sure there was 
a majority in favor of its adoption 

The voice of youth was heard in

mittee's report, which was adopted 
stated: "Your committee recom
mends that the resolution be re-

ringins: tones on the subject of two fprrpd to the Executive Council with 
resolutions criticizing the National instructions to investigate the

to the skirts and lives on the praises 
arjd largesse of anti-labor cor-
pcrqUons and their publicity agents,
there gathers a deepening twilight. Guardias Commitee on Unempioy- 

"We wish to stress over and over It jS; n0* the Gottcrdammerung. The mpnt Rpj.pf phows that the city 
again that this Labor Party move- wolis and Greens and Tobins and relipf administratidh, which is con- 
men t will not die here in the con- preys and Whartons were never {j-mipd the mavor. forces a family 

If present reactions^ are g^ls. They were -imply servitors of 0f flVp to live at a standard 40 per 
th? great gods of "permanent pros- rrnt below the inadequate minimum

vent ion
any indication of the future of the

official U. M W. journal but not a ^ ‘ ^ Vnd caUing 1!?*tn,ction\ tf\ on Labcr Par,y' wU1 haVC 8ignLn* prritv" and "industrial peace" while ftSpd bv the prv.ate a5enci**
member of the union, has been vx.!^ fharges contained in the resoUiLon. pant national movement long b?- i~ing standards of the working *This renort "contained so
prominently associated' with the support of the American Youth and if these are found to be proven f“rp evPn its supporters ' dared norurttimi rco^ to the’ 
National Civic Federation. Searles Art; ,spo^rpd by the American to th?n take thp necessary and ap- ^ ^ ^.e*. hive been

resigned from the National Civicrenting 43h*olal1S0niod^Tn Ihe w^ien Feder*tlon Rbout a -vear ag0' hf ha5
propriate action."

This report contained so much 
!r own dynamite that the administration

the complete unemployment prob
lem, because there are a devil of a 
lot of people not on the relief rolls ■* 

Now that the Fusionists and New 
Dealers have admitted that more 
than half of the unemployed men 
and women are left to suffer without 
one penny of relief, what is the 
reason given bv these gentlemen for 
not acting at once to secure appro
priations to feed all the hungry? 
Why is it that they do not support 
the Workers Unemployment Insur
ance Bill (H R. 2827'?

Protecting the Rich 
The unemployed organizations are 

demanding that these appropria
tions come from the pockets of the 
rich. It is the wealthy classes that 
would have to pav for real unem
ployment insurance. The Fusionists 
and New Dealers are pledged to 
protect, the profits of the rich 

Wealthy manufacturers and bank
ers say they can't pav, of course. 
But here are a few figures to prove 
thev ran.

There are more than 4.902 per
sons In New York City worth 
more than a m'llion dollars. It is 
estimate that these persons 
spend well over four hillion dol
lars a vear. Four times the entire 
population of New York City 
(7.999.000) could he supported *1 
this figure well above the average 
relief level of $432.19 per family 
per year.

and worsted Industry, were present 
at the convention

let it bo known at the convention.

Youth Congress.
Y'outh Relief Scored The results of this investigation Hcularh important to a

Mortis Fine, of the Merchandise arid the action taken r.r? not public. partv Hie youth of this country

recent figures, have bren driven waJ, compelled to jack up th” food The fourth article of the series 
"The youth of America are par- dowri t0 those Of farmhands 35 budget for relief cases, but the in- on the New York relief situation

Labf y-ar, ago crease did not meet the needs of
This convention and the great the workers brought about by the

Under the leadership of it* Acting Service and Delivery Workers. Chi- but Well continues as^actins^ presi- havr t-k-n the severest punishment -r^anization drive that will follow rise 0f prices. It 'was also made at

will appear 
Worker.

in tomorrow s Daily

at tho convention k mppfino nf ..v,. ...V v/x ociviv-n anu ucuvcj > nruixrif. ». in----- . - *. na.. I Kli me .-iv: 4, .....j....,the exemit’ve hoa-d of thp *>£*•« President Matthew Woll, and Ralph oaro. scored the inadequacy of Ye- dent of the National Civic Federa- from present industrial dii 
tion nreeederi the d-partment Ea‘,:ie'- lhe National Civic Federa- i lief under the N°tional Youth Ad- tion. ^ ^ __ j 1 der md from the failure of thetion preceded
gathering

disor- 
two

non is now chiefly known as a ministration, and the lack of labor No Objections Made ! maj0r parties to pay them any-
red-baiting organization. It also and youth representation in it. The After Lewis read the resolutions, thing tut lip service, 

tnie resolution against the "anti- provided for labor officials and convention finally adopted the colh- there was no objection to their in- "Youth moves toward things like 
JTr . ^ . attention to leading industrialists to get together mi tree report calling for the Ex- troduction. i this. If th£ Labor Party does not

on various committees to promote ecutive Council to studv legislation The American Federationist prac- enikt their support, there is a

unless all signs are meaningless.
a few of the

the expense cf appropriations for I *144 \ or* to Stifiilv
ing to put quite a few of tne light, fue', clothing, household sup- 4 . *

ii'-tthmen of capitalism in the plies and medical care for the un- Of| SoVlPt PpttCC PoltPV 
ranks of the unemployed employed . . _ . ..

The Road Is Being Cleared The mayor has brutally suppressed At .VlPPtin^ 111 liPtrolt

the acnon of PYancis J. Gorman and
TexHlp Workers delega- labor parilicatton and combat rad

icalism.

or ignored the rights of the un#m-

fton at the A. F. of L. convention. 
\ tn standing for unity of the workers 
^ on the economic and political field 

and asserts that the Executive 
Council proposal is opposed to this 
stand

Convention discussion on 
tion brought out considerable 
lusionment with New Deal liw 
a number of demands for more 
bor militancy rnd aggress:

Greetings were also sent to Gor- This was especially noticeable
man and the V T W delegation regard to injunctions, the Wagner nloymen

This is whet the U.M W.A. resciu■nr i u.r u xw « « wv. . lo tulort ft,r rcdrMa
. Tacen together with the DFTROIT Mich

servire
at Atlantic City, commending them Labor Relations Act and the Na
for the promotion of projre-sive 
JejrisJaiion within that bodj 

The department convention, after 
much discussion decided to refer 
to the local tmionr the question of 
sending 10 cents of the present per 
capita tax to the Woolen and 
Worsted Federation

tional Youth Administration.
blow st me and mv class.” he said, aeencies as 
noting the particular imoortanre Federation

is * operation with such emolorers' labor movement in supporting and clashes on policy and ractics.
the National

strong stand was taken by the con- i-hich will attach to emplo-ment of- 
ventton against exclusion from gov
ernment jobs of working people with

Civic corking for a Labor Party." wcues are somewhat distorted and
Tne report on Child Labor was ‘oned down, this will not hold true

The Committee on Law, h-ad»d then discussed. Delegate Peterson when these l«u»s come jefore the
fire* under the security act. bv Daniel Tobm. concurred in of Utah), metal miner and member membership. Then it will be seen f ,  . . . ... ... rrt,ir

An announcement that Ohio "spirit and intent" with a strong of the State Legislature, told of the as the Communst* have contended opmen . to b dlreppo.nted wi.h the *f^x e

of combining these struggle*, into a night in th? Dr.iitsh Brotherhood 
united front of all the exploited Hell. 1775 Foret.; Avenue west 
and oppressed Edward Lamb is a prom men*

There is no reason, in the Utht of Toledo ii'-om*’" author and lee- 
recem A F of L. convention devel- ’’.irer He h*s just returned from

of the 80 Met
oractical experience, through re- union* had reached an agreement resolution of the Illinois Federation t fight against Child Labor in his since the inception of the New progress made. ^U^T.-v^H-^Wreture*h#redwU!*b«
quirements for high school and col- with the W P 4 fo~ nrevaiUng of Labre- for a fight against anti- State The Utah legislature adopted Deal, that the organized American Certam.y Communist* a\e o{ tt,e rrter>d»
.ege diploma. -n*f< similar to that in New Yo^k labor miunrtrtn. and referred to the Child Labor Amendment by one Laoor movement is finding its wav best Rov)?? Umon.

• The Legislative firewwks starteu brought cheers from the convention, the Executive Council the con- .o*~ * to uncomprising appraisau of lead- part they nave taken In thia reapect. io4 the
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY On the spot! by del

*^i

AFTER the bis strike in Omaha a while 
ago, one of the A. F. of L. old-timers 

on the strike committee said to John 
Herrman. who was liason man represent
ing the farmers of the region co-operating 
with the striker*:

"John, the Communists have been artive In this 
:trike, but I can see right through them. They 
- ’.ways is schemin' and lingering, and everything 
hey do has got an ulterior motive.

•'Now look how they acted in this strike. They 
took the lead whenever it needed guts. They wui 
first on the picket lines and In chasing the scabs. 
They raised money and went around rallyin’ the 
people of Omaha to the strike.

‘•They're smart, they give us some of our best 
steers on strategy when things looked tough. And 
they showed guts, like I say, and had their skulls 
cracked, and they wuz arrested and beaten up, i 
and they got everyone among the strikers rdmirln' ’ 
them. But I tell ye, it wuz done with an ul'crlor 
motive.”

John bit at the bait, and asked:
•'And what was this ulterior motive of the 

Communists?”
‘‘Well, John.” the old-timer answered, very 

sagely, ''their ulterior motive wuz to get the strik
ers to admire them and to mebbe join their party. 
That’s what they were schemin', but I kin see 
right through it.”

• • •

A Fair Offer
WILLIAM GREEN and the labor Tones around 
™ him have been able to bring no more serious 
or logical charge against the Communists than 
this one.

At the Atlantic City convention, where some 
A. F of L leaders have been red-baiting these 
days, the old charge that Communists were dual
unionists and disrupters has not been heard as 
much as formerly. It no longer holds water, since 
plenty of Communist workers are now In the 
A. F. of L.

The charge has been changed; now the Com
munists have "an ulterior motive.” They organize 
the working class, they are honest, brave, loyal 
trade unionists, but it is all done to win sympathy 
for Communism. It s a plot from Moscow.

One could wish that William Green, who hates 
Communists, but is so damn friendly, compliant 
and tolerant toward the worst kind of racketeers 
in the unions, were to enter upon a fair competi
tion with the Communists.

Let him and his henchmen set to work to 
bea: us at our own game. Let the labor bureaucrats 
begin really organizing the unorganized masses. 
Let them lead strikes that do not end in crass 
betrayals of the workers. Let them wipe out merci
lessly the gangsterism and racketeering that is the 
curs" of the American labor movement. Let them 
cut down the fat salaries and perquisites of the 
bureaucrats in a time when labor is suffering wage- 
cuts and unemployment.

Let them, in short, become honest and militant 
trade unionists. The workers would admire them 
too. and Communists might not have a chance, 
who can tell?

But will this hap;>en? It is doubtful; even 
William Green and his fat bo? s doubt it, and 
that is why they choose Hitler frame-ups and 
red scares as their method of fighting the Commu
nists.

• • •

United Front—In Concentration Camps
I NOTICE in a recent "New Leader” that the Old 
* Guard Socialists are 100 per cent behind William 
Green and the fat boys who misled the American 
Legion in this red-fcaiting campaign.

One of the "SocialLct” writers also includes all 
Socialists who attempt to make a united front 
with Communists. He says they ought to receive 
the same concentration camp treatment as the 
•Reds.”

The Old Guard Socialists have sunk pretty low 
these days. For all their lip sen-ice to the fight 
against fascism, we can tell them with the assur
ance of history, their red-baiting Is a decided step 
to world fascism.

During the last world war in America we tew 
how these things work out. The anarchists were 
the dangerous ' Reds'' of the time They were at 
first the most militant in the fight against war. 
'that is, many of them, for they had a minority 
of pro-war renegrdes. too. in men like Harry Kelly.)

The Socialists who opposed war were much 
milder in their struggle. So were the liberals and 
religious pacifists. But before a year had passed. 
Woodrow Wilson's strong arm men were herding 
everyone into the same jails.

As in Germany today, those against war and 
fascism soon had a united front—in the concen
tration camps.

But how mans ^>f these Old Guard Socialists 
will actually fight against war and fascism? One 
doubts them; one doubts William Green and his 
crowd; the brunt will fall on the young Socialists 
and workers, and it is they who ought tp take 
things in their own hands before it is tob late, 
and they find themselves betrsved.
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Moth-Eaten Gaga
SWEET MYSTERY OF LIFE, a

Comedy by Richard Malbaum. 
Michael Wallach and George 
Haight. Staged and presented by 
Herman Shumlin at the Shubert 
Theatre.

Reviewed bv 
JAY GERLANDO

ONE day someone with more pa
tience than I have will write a 

learned treatise titled "How the Gag 
Has Gagged the Bourgeois Theatre ” 
If the writer is smart, he will use 

i the play that opened recently at the 
Shubert. "Sweet Mystery of Life,” 
as one of the chief sources of ma
teria!

Optimistically labeled “a new 
comedy.” it offers the spectacle of 

| three collaborators, with a lot of 
pent-up gags in their bosoms, un
bosoming themselves at regular In
tervals of about three minutes. The 
gag, not the play, becomes the 
thing Like scores of other Broad
way shows that paas for comedies, 
"Sweet Mystery of Life” is really a 
repertoir" of wiae-tracks. We might

It Happens in the South
-By A. L. M E R R I T T-

WORLD of 
MUSIC

k YOUNG Negro is taken off a 
trolley in Birmingham. Ala. 

He Is rushed to jail. His request 
for an International Labor De
fense attorney is ignored. A quick 
trial and he is sentenced to 12 
months on the chain gang. He 
was guilty of having a pamphlet 
on the SeolLsboro rase in his pos
session. . . .

• • •

A WORKER, member of the 
Share Croppers’ Union, an

swers a call to visit a “friend.” 
The “friend” is a stool-pigeon. As 
the worker opens the gate to the 
house he is riddled by bullets. The 
murderer is tried before a Jury. In 
ten minutes the carefully selected 
jury returns with a “Not Guilty 
—Self-defenae.” No weapon had 
been found on the dead man. . ..

All-Copland Concert
By CARL SANDS

its scope to include Southern work
ers in all fields of industry and 
agriculture. It ts now called the 
League for Southern Labor and has 4 ARON COPLAND haa arranged 
undertaken two basic tasks; H five “one-man” concerts of con-

1—Support of Organizers. Work- temporary American composers at 
ers who concentrate on organizing the New School. The first, by him- 
are more than apt to adorn black- seif( was given Oct. 11, the others 
lists, and they must eat even if it - „ .is only fat-bark. Leaflets must be arP to follow at two weeks int*rvals 
printed. Meetings and conferences untl1 December 6 — Harris. Virgil 
in neighboring towns must be at- Thomson. Sessions and Piston. With 
tended. At present organizers are these men. we can sav that America 
being supported in the textile field. , , . ,, . .The League, with its expanded pro- ^ co™ of ^ ™^‘ca ly speaking, 
gram, expects to maintain an in- ^hey do not form, deliberately, a

clique or group: there are very.

Questions
and

Ansiwer s
Britiah “Recovery"

Question: Is It true that England haa acnieved 
a remarkable degree of recovery as is frequently 
reported in the capitalist pres*?—A. P.

Answer: Relatively speaking British capitausm 
haa achieved a larger success in emerging from 
the bottom o< the cmis than has any other capi
talist country. But the betterment of the posi
tion of the England capitalists has been at the 
expense of the English working class. They have 
been so speeded up that production today haa 
achieved 1929 levels, while unemployment is 75 
per cent greater than it was at that same period.

As in America profits are very large The work
ers however have had their living standards re
duced. Some two million of them are permanently 
unemployed. An additional million are not counted 
as unemployed, but are kept on the various pauper 
rolls of the different communitie*.

The biggest factor In the upturn in England 
has been the building boom. Low wages and 
cheap money rate* plus the determination of tha 
Tory government to make itself agreeable to the 
maaees by appearing as the clearer of the slums, 
were in the main responsible for the housing boom. 
But an inescapable dilemma has presented ittclf. 
Those workers who moved into the new buildings 
had to cut down their consumption in order to 
be able to meet higher rents. This is limiting 
other Industries. And th» competition of the m'W 
building* has cheapened the rents of the old build
ings so that they are once more able to compete 
with the latest dwellings.

These factors are slowing up the boom as less, creasing number of rank and file or- f .. _ ------  --------  — —— ——..
] ganizers.throughout the South. This f, . , T?' , and less workers can afford to live in them. Can-
will be done through a series of f s«duently the well-known banker and economist,
mass meetings, lectures, forums, and edgp: the> ^P°use no common phil- predicted the imminent co1-
varied social affairs osophy or program. True, they are 011 uos.an oiamp. nas preaic,ea me immmem co.-

all in their late thirties, all are born 
.2—-Publicity and Education. The Americans; have the equivalent of a 

[public’s attention must be brought college education (or better) and 
j to the slave conditions under which sound musicianship based upon or-

lapse of the boom. This will remove the mam 
prop of the so-called recovery.

There are other weak spots. Coal, textiles, ard 
he important export industries are stagnating.

Southern workers live; public thodox training, topped off with England's export are still only about a third of

Two brief glimpses into our “fair"

opinion must be rallied to the de- finishing touches of Mile. Boulanger 
fenae of militant workers who have in Paris. TtW constitute, neverthe- 

Familv of a Carolina Sharecropper thrown into jail by frame-ups lew, the conscious or unconscious
Mass protest, organized by the _ leaders of an effort at the xtabiliza- 
League. has resulted in hiving Fred tion of the International Style inforgive this if it weren't for the South NoK^i'eS’a^ °f, |fxira ^ega' ------------------ ----^----- --

fact that a large percentage of them l*‘lnK overlooked by the t0 profit* when w'hite workers learn McMahan—a young textile worker Music, in America
look moth-"aten and the real of •ordf of modern industry to stop they must fight with, not, against —taken off the chain-gang and musical m-and'athe-s were
them taste frost-bitten. Except for worke/s fr°m organizing New laws biftck workers' On the other hand, made a trusty. The fight Is still be- thS co^nUcem ?.?d mfanriL
three raucous chortles that followed ar* a" ,f Southern own-rs succeed in sup- Ing carried out to free him from his de^fei^ who *UvisWy toitlSd

i Brahms a little before 
and after 1900 — Parker, Chadwick.

each wise-cracking line with amaz-i d'lst*d ofl; murderous vigilantes are pressing workers' organizations with sentence on a trumped-up charge Sn^Ld^B-ahms a 
ing punctuality, the audience was tne cooperation of "anti-sedition” laws, vigilantes. The League will publish a monthly and io<y) " p.-ker rhadwVk
responsive that you could hear a lfhe law-anything to keep workers blacklists, etc . it will be no time be- magazine "The South Today” and Mac^well GUbert Fo^e
gag drop. And those chortles, punc- JR re 5 livable wage, fore our Northern capitalists and ha* undertaken research projects othe„ Their fathers (thoush thev
tuating the plav like a faithful. Th<‘ 3ou^ h“ be^e Ur^f5 /°r law machines follow along the path, covering various aspects of the ^ve not known much of them)
dogged theme song, gave vent to *ny worker who believ« that th« Workers'losses in the South are im- Southern labor movement. A study ^ ^
the suspicion that the three play- Constitution guarantees freedom. mediately reflected In the North. eroup on the South, led by Eliza- ^Ls of tntu^ 
wrights, responsible for what was j But each concentrated wave of -------- beth Lawson, has been formed. and Tvea—whowe^ work

what they were in 1929. And even after the up
turn production is still around 1929 levels which 
were very low since England was then already in 
the throea of a permanent slump.

To sum up. Profits are high; living standards 
low; foreign trade is stagnating; the permanent 
army of two million unemployed. This constitutes 
what the capitalists call recovery. It Is recovery 
for the monopolists only.

surance sales manager to his yawn
ing staff. He flings a number of 
hot slogans at them, Including the 
one "Life Insurance Ls Immortal
ity.” and he tells them to "make 
their sales prospects so enthusiastic 
about life insurance that they will 
be able to see themselves lying hap-; 
pily in their graves.” It is a promis
ing beginning but the story soon* 
begins to take three different turns. 
Apparently, each one of the three 
collaborators had his own idea as to 
how the narrative should go. Judg
ing from the final result, no one won 
the argument. The story is as 
about as consistent as Father 
Coughlin and just as full of cliches.

[ What made me keep my seat 
, throughout the entire performance 
was the acting of Gene Lockhart. 
th» brightest feature of the play. 
H? plays the role of a department 
store tycoon who thinks he is going 
to die any minute, until Insurance 
comes along and he signs up for a 
five-million dollar policy. Life, 
henceforth, stops being a headache. 
It begins, he learns from the in
surance agent, at fifty-eight, not at 
forty. He takes a keener interest 
in his business, gives up the idea of 
turning it over to his employees 

! (evidently the authors agree that 
onlv a sick capitalist is canable of 
such benevolence), tgets rid of his 
oartners w’ho are plotting against 
him, and marries a fan dancer.

c - n romedv. 'Sweet Mvstery of 
T !' sour obvious, rnd lifeless.

had not thought, in the first ten broke up meetings, now attend Uon to promote trade union organ- by joining the League for Southern SabihSJ!! hTvTSfeh%h^
minutes of the show, that a deva- them. In one small town when a ization in the textile centers of the Labor. Further information can be the rebellion''went too far that ‘e. !
'••ofinc satire on the life insurance Negro was arrested, white workers South. Today's conditions^ combined had bv writing to the League at t-enehmem was tn order »nH thev
business might have been made of stormed the jail, not to lynch him. with the steady growth of the Com- Clarte. 304 W. 58th Street. New York h.... thrown -hem-eives onen to the
the play. It opens auspiciously with but to free him! What a threat mlttee necessitate the broadening of City. ! “rious re^^S^f “eo^sslcLlm

a pep-talk being delivered by an In- _____ _____________________________ ______________________________ ___ neo-romanticlsm. neo-barok. etc .
which in plain English mean, look
ing backward to safe, old models as 
so many bottles Into which safe, ra
tionalized art could be poured. They 
have pruned the European stock in 
their family tree of much of its 
more objectionable frivolities, bom
bast. exhibitionism and sentimental
ity. but they still, by and larg--, try 
to live within the ever-narre wing 
confines of the old concert-hall, 
with its >1110’’ audience, its detach
ment from the main currents in 
contemporary life, its frantic mean
inglessness and general frustration

.Uteratiire
to the Masses

BOOKS IX REVIEW
By JOHN S T A N I. E Y

MO VIES

Prince Charm:~>q Romance
GAY DECEPTION, an RKO film, 

direri^d bv William" Wyler, star
ring Frances Dee and Francis 
Teder’r ' P'aying at Radio City 
Music Hall.
Verv amusing eomedv romance of 

an hon'st-to-ged prince masouerad- 
. ing as a bellhop in a fashionable 
hotel, and a charming plain mid
west working girl who comes to the 
hotel to take a stab at the upper 
cruet of society with some five thou- ' 
sand dollars won in a sweepstake. , 
Frances Dee is the girl. No sooner 
1* she registered at the hotel as the 
one and only mesaba queen of the 
midwest, than Miss D»e comes into ^ 
heated conflict with Prine* Loderer. 
disguised as Bellhop No. 14 

Bellhop No. 14 while leading the 
h-ads of the hotel and the brains 
or the bellboys, a wild and merry 
chat? from elevator to boudoir to 
elavtor to street in an effort to gain 
the attention of the girl, soon finds 
that her idea of a good time is not 
to be with a bellhop but to mingle 
intimately with the upper crust. But 
it is not long before she finds that 
the upper crust is not particularly 
sympathetic to innocent untitled 
mesaba girls from the west. It is 
then that Bellhop No. 14. to the re
lief of the audience, decides to re
veal his true colors, discards hi* 
plebeian tactics, escorts the queen to 
the affair of the season thrown by 
the four hundred crumbs of the up
per crust, avenge? her insult, ex
plain* matters to th* hotel, explains 
matters to the girl explains matter* 
to everybody, finally wins the prin
cess and winds up the picture 

Frances Dee is an unusually 
charming mesaba queen. Francis 
Lederer an equally engaging prince 
charming. The cast is good Humor 
is abundant The direction smooth, i 
The film entertaining. What more!

D. P. I

U7RITING on the extraordinary development of 
” the Soviet Far Eastern territory in the Ic-t 
issue cf Foreign Affairs, Professor Bruce Hopper 
i of Harvard University) makes some very signifi
cant admissions regarding the future balance of 
political forces in the non-Sovietized Asiatic regions, 
particularly those under British, Chinese and Jap
anese control. ' Inasmuch,” he states, “as the Rus
sian Revolution is, ideologically, to Asia what the 
French Revolution was to Europe, it seems only a 
question of time until the border peoples in Asia 
become subject to Soviet economic and political 
influence, to the exclusion of influence from else
where.” Commenting on the rapid penetration of 
Soviet foreign policy in European affairs. Professor 
Hopper—with the Second Five-Year Plan in mind 
—is moved to put the question:

“If such an extraordinary change in role has 
hern possible for the Bolsheviks in Europe, then 
what of Asia, where conditions are even more 
fluid, and where the Bolsheviks are building even 
greater political and economic newer in compari
son to that of their neighbors?”

“What of Asia?” Some of the answers, as de
termined by the trade and commercial activities 
of the Soviet Union, will be found in a carefully 
documented monograph by Violet Conolly, entitled: 
Soviet Trade from the Pacific lo the Levant, With 
an Economic Study of the Far Eastern Region 
(Oxford University Press, $3.75). In this volume 
(which is a sequel to her earlier book, Soviet Eco
nomic Policy in the East) Miss Conolly follows the 
trail of Soviet economic penetration into Chna 
proper and Manchuria; Japan, with a detailed ac
count of the oil and fisheries disputes and consider
able first-hand material on the Chinese Eastern 
Railway'; India; tHb Pacific Tropics, chiefly the 
Dutch East Indies, where the Soviets deliberately 
plan to undermine Japanere monopoly; Egypt and 
the near East, including Iraq. Palestine, Arabia 
and other regions bordering on the Red Sea."

Primarily, Miss Conolly s book ^s an analysis, 
based on Soviet and other or.ginat sources, of the 
character and extent, the strength and weaknesses 
of the Soviet commercial dealings with these coun
tries. As a factual contribution to our knowledge 
of how the Soviet Union is organizing its vast 
economic resources in relation to politically hostile 
-—or at least uncertain—areas, it is, in the main, 
excellent. Here a:e detcilcd accounts of the trade 
wars with Japan over the oil and fisheries con
cessions of the Maritime Province; of the admitted 
failure of the Soviet oil industry to establish a firm 
hold in Asiatic countries; of the relatively meagre 
trade dealings with India and the attempts of the

Egyptian government to block Soviet commerce by 
charge* of "illegitimate political activities.” Peg*' 
after page of statistical material Ls given to show 
the character and amounts of Soviet exports to, 
and imports from, these countries, together wilh 
figures illustrating the activities of the principal 
competing nations. There is also a special chapfer 
on the Chinese Eastern Railway (Manchuria), de
scribing the various aspects of that politico-eco
nomic problem from 1917 to 1934; and a series of 
valuable appendices containing the exact texts (in 
English) of some of th" more important of the 
trade agreements, concessions, etc., between the 
Soviet Union and Japan.

IINFORTUNATELY. the book is marred by a skep- 
^ ticism toward the economic achievements of 

the Soviet Union which frequently amounts to hos
tility. Thus, in her opening chapter on the Far 
Eastern terntory. Miss Conolly refers to the Soviet 
economists w’ho are trying to open up those vast 
regions as "glib propagandists"; she dismisses the 
colonization plans, wrhich so Impressed Professor 
Hopper, as "a complete fiasco,” and tends to play 
down what she calls the "unsubstantiated data” 
of ihe Soviet technical press on the nature and 
extent cf the Far Eastern natural resources. The 
First Five-Year Plan "complacently remarks” about 
this and that project, and the Soviet Academician 
Strumlin is talking "arrant nonsense” wdien he 
stresses the obvious necessity of disregarding the 
"laws” of capitalist economy in developing the 
possibilities of the Soviet East.

Miss Conolly also belittles the Communist posi
tion in general. “It is now an open question.” 
she wTites. “whether collective action can really 
cope with the problem awaiting solution in the 
Far Eastern region at all.” Slurring the palpable 
fact that a large—perhaps the largest—element In 
this problem is precisely the non-collective (capi
talist) action in the bordering regions, she con
cludes. “It may be that the Soviet machinery with 
all its indirect reference to authority. Is altogether 
too cumbersome for progressive colonization in far- 
flung virgin territory such as lies North of the 
Amur and Manchuria.”

What does Miss Conolly want? A return to 
the noto:iously cr.minal inefficiency of the Czarist 
regime m Siberia? or perhaps an extension through 
these vast regions of the equally criminal "effi
ciency” of the Japanese imperialists, a* shown in 
"Manchukuc." Inner Mongolia and North China? 
When will it be possible for ‘‘conscientious" bour
geois economic students < and Miss Conolly is one 
of them) to face the facts of Soviet economic de
velopment—and the undoubtedly vast problems at
tending it—w-ithout this constant resort to the 
liberal's pet evasion: “If, but and however”?
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STRANGELY enough. It is the very 
man who here prevents the five 

as a group, who most depart* from 
the pattern. As he shows in his 
song "As it fell upon a day,” he was 
once a well-trained purveyor of 
cream-puffs (the student* of Bou
langer are often referred to as "la 
boulangerie.” the baken--shop, ow
ing to certain characteristics ac
quired by all who studied with her). 
But as he gets into his stride with 
the Symphonic Ode. the Trio “Vi
tebsk” and the Piano Variations, he 
is seen definitely as one who is more 
than dimly aware of the decay of 
bourgeois music — and one who, 
while he does wail a lot about the 
situation. Ls making almost heroic 
efforts to escape from it or to right 
it.

The best of Copland’s music has 
an austere seriousness that is almost 
grand. It is full of magnificent'"be
ginnings—but no endings. It stops 
—it keeps stopping with dangerous 
frequency. Once in a while it 
achieves brief continuity as, esoecial- 
ly. a brilliant and stirrine passage 
toward the clo«e of the Ode But 
the basic principle of the technique 
is the rejection of the old means of 
securing “continuity through to an 
end.” so that the essential static 
quality of the music keeps asserting 
itself, since no new means 0? secur
ing movement has been found To 
this listener. Copland's music is a 

1 carnival of frustration. But not one 
composer in a thousand could stop 
so often and with such dismaying 
effect, yet immediately begin again 
so powerfully, as to fill the listener 
with renewed hope that the persist
ent mood may still be developed 
by a sustained integration of the 
musical technique!

.

COPLAND'S strong points are a 
fearless use of dissonance, pow

erful statement and re-statement 
fine s^nse of logic and economy in i 
the melodic line, and a pervading [ 
gloom. The form is too fragmentary 
and choppy to draw the broad lines I 
or fill in the large masses essential! 
to works of long duration For what j 
seem to be unaccountable reasons, 
he often departs into trivial pass- j 

~ ages, charming in themselves, but
Awards adding to the general effect of de- ,

wabc—Giuskm Orchestra feat and of standing still.
"v^r^Vu?^ ? U4 <‘a5ler' however, to talk about!

WJZ—Heart Throbs of the what » wrong in contemporary mu- 
huu sic, than to write it or to write as

* n'm‘ Copland does He ts without doubt 
erry ooper' the outstanding young compoaer of 

Nenh America. **’ is a cautious 
mm. stubborn as m-'-e them
and slow: but he usual I v hews to 
the line, as he aces it. One regrets 
all the more, therefore the prim- 
rov path of "El Salon Mexico” 
'if35>. H.s essential probltm re
mains—the audience. For whom 
does he write? What reaction does 
he expect? So fine a musician 
should aim to go before, not au
diences of hundreds, but of hun- 

| dreds of thousands.
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Are W> Proceeding Properly to Reach 
the Half Million?

AUTSTANDING in the first stages of the drive 
" to bring the special 5c edition of Dimitroff s 

report to the Seventh World Congress into the 
hands of half a million American toilers has been 
the underestimation by the district leaderships and 
district literature directors of the possibility of 
achieving a goal. The result has been lack of 

serious well-worked-out organization and mobili
zation for carrying out this task in practically all 
districts except New York. Major districts ordered 
one. two or three thousand s copies at most, and 
some of them none at all.' Such a large and * 
important citv as Philadelphia, for Instance, ordered 
only one thousand copies to begin with. Thos« 
were all sold out and more were needed to meet 
the demand at the time that Comrade Browder 
gave hi* report on the Seventh World Congress 
in Philadelphia.

The fact that Comrade Browder organized the 
sale of 12,000 of the«e pamphlets in five minutes 
at the Madison Square Garden meeting in New 
York helped to electrify the Party as to the trn- 
mendous possibilities of the sale of the report of 
the outstanding hero of the working class at the 
Seventh World Congress. No sooner had word 
gotten out of this sale than a flood of telegrams 
began to pour into the center from all places 
where Comrade Browder and other leading com
rades were scheduled to speak on the Seventh 
World Congress demanding more pamphlets. In 
some cases taxicabs had to be hired to take the 
pamphlets to the central post office or express 
office in New York to guarantee that the pamph
lets w’ould get the last possible train to reach meet
ings on time. But from places were meetings ara 
net scheduled the response with orders for pamph
lets continues to be altogether too weak.

What does all this mean? It means that in
stead of full realization of the importance and 
possibility of the broad sale of the Dimitroff 
pamphlet, and in place of systematic, planned dis
tribution in which the entire district leadersh ps 
take an active part in organizing, that "fire alarm” 
methods arc being substituted.

In New York we have an exceptional case where 
on October 10 there was he’d a meeting of about 
500 literature agents and other Party functionaries 
to mobilize for carrying out the District quota of 
200,000. Reports have not come In from other 
districts to indicate that definite orcranized steps 
have been taken and plans worked out. Tlie Cen
tral Committee expects a drastic change in this 
respect in the other districts. No one wishes to 
underestimate the importance or to discourage the 
broadest distribution of these pamphlet* at meet
ings at which reports are given on the Seventh 
Congress. But the sale in Madison Square GardcW 
was 12,000; the quota for New York is 200 000, 
Some such proportion will hold true in other placex. 
The difference between the sales at mass meetings 
and the total quotas must be made up from organ
ized sales in mas* organizations, shops, trrde Unions, 
neighborhoods, and wherever workers gather The 
entire Party membership as well as every possible 
non-Partv worker must be drawn into the work. 
This is our task of organization. Let us see that 
it is accomplished. See that your plans are worked 
out. Send in revised and enlarged orders. Send 
in copies of your plans to the center.

The publication of 500,000 Dimitroff pamphlet* 
is no mean financial undertaking for our Party. 
Cash must be raised U> accompany orders And 
every pemphlet must be sold and paid for in the 
diatricts. sections, and unit* with the <»re?te*t 
prompt new. In *otr? respect* a good start has 
been mrdd. In practically all case* the pamph et» 
have been sold to the district* without in- “ise 
in Indebtedness to the puhiiah'rs Payment* have 
b»en me.de on existing bills before new credit was 
allowed Through a continuation of this policy 
all the way down the line into the districts sec
tions, unit* and organisation*, the dislnbution of 

I thla pamphlet can be made a sharp Instrument 
for laying a sound financial foundation throughout 
the entire Party for carrying out th# gigantic drivg 

| to reach the millions with our Party hteratura.
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Lewis Resolutions Strike Blow at Class Collaboration
ALL PROGRESSIVES WILL GREET ATTACK ON ANTI-LABOR CONNECTIONS OF TOP A. F. L. BUREAUCRATS AS AN IMPORTANT STEP TOWARD INDEPENDENCE OF LABOR

YESTERDAY the 55th convention of the American 
* Federation of Labor got a glimpse—brief, but un

forgettably vivid—of the parting of the ways.
The voice of John L. Lewi*, president of the United 

Mine Workers, must have sounded like the crack of 
doom in the ears of Matthew Woll and the extreme 
Tory wing of the A. F. of L. Executive Council. The 
two resolutions introduced by Lewis objectively hit 
at the foundations of the whole traditional class col
laboration policy of the A. F. of L. leaders and call a 
halt to the united front with the forces of rising Amer
ican fascism. ........

present and his activities in the future, there can be 
no doubt that through him there spoke not only the 
half million members of the U.M.W A., but all that 
is best, most clear-sighted and progressive in the Amer
ican trade union movement. As William F. Dunne, 
special Daily Worker correspondent, puts it:

‘The tiro renolutionn, the most open challenge 
to the Tory majority of the Executive Council made 
so far at the convention, mark—and this is irrespec
tive of their source—a definite trend toward a break 
with the theory of the identity of interest of capital 
and labor.** ~ . j

It was an important day for progressive unionism, 
a great day for all those who want to see a powerful, 
militant trade union movement in this country.

Whatever may have been the record of John L. 
Lewis in the past, whatever may be his motives at

The two Lewis resolutions, the first designed to 
put an end to the practice of A. F. of L. officials, notably 
Matthew Woll and Joseph P. Ryan, serving as officers 
of the viciously anti-labor, pro-fascist National Civic 
Federation, the second aiming to bar open-shop adver
tising in the American Federationist, show the growth

of progressive, anti-fascist sentiment not only at the 
convention, but among the membership of the trade 
unions and the masses of the people as a whole.

Undoubtedly they will add strength to the whole 
progressive movement, to those who are fighting at the 
convention for industrial unionism, for a Labor Party 
and other progressive proposals.

The Lewi* resolutions also represent a tendency 
that is the very reverse of that expressed in the Execu
tive Council’s proposed anti-Communist amendment to 
the A. F. of L. constitution. That amendment was 
designed to carry into the labor movement the policies 
of the National Civic Federation, William Randolph 
Hearst, the American Liberty League, the top leader
ship of the American Legion and the whole crew of 
ultra-reactionary open-shoppers who are trying to 
Hitlerite America. * .

Every progressive, every honest trade unionist who

wants to see an independent labor movement, free of 
the corrupting influence of the employers, will rally- 
behind the Lewis resolutions. And no one can do so 
and at the same time logically support the National 
Civic Federation amendment to bar Communists— 
which in practice will be directed against all pro
gressives.

The A. F. of L. convention is approaching the part
ing of the ways. A great opportunity faces the dele
gates, the opportunity of directing the organized labor 
movement along the road of progress, growth and vic
torious struggle. Every local union in the country 
should wire President Green and its own delegation 
at once, urging them to vote for the Lewis resolutions 
and to defeat the anti-Communist amendment.

W ipe out the influence of the National Civic Fed
eration! Build a powerful, united,-fighting American 
Federation of Labor!

Daily^Worker
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Act Now for Herndon

IN REPEATED letters answering appeals 
from prominent individuals. Governor 

Eugene Talmadge^of Georgia has refused 
to consider the question of the freedom 
of Angelo Herndon “because the case was 
before the United States Supreme Court.’’

Monday's decision of the United States 
Supreme Court, a second time refusing to 
consider the merits of the Herndon case, 
deeming this heroic young Negro labor 
leader to death on a Georgia chain-gang, 
puts the question squarely up to Governor 
Talmadge again.

The Supreme Court has again hidden 
behind a technicality, and in doing so has 
removed the technicality behind which 
Governor Talmadge has been hiding.

Governor Talmadge can so act that 
Angelo Herndon will not have to serve a 
single day of his monstrous 18 to 20 year 
sentence on a Georgia chain-gang.

Let Governor Talmadge know the de
mand of the millions that Angelo Herndon 
shall not go to the chain-gang! There is 
very little time. Let every friend of jus
tice. every friend of the Negro people, 
every friend of organized labor, make the 
most of it! Mire Governor Talmadge to
day—demand that he set Herndon free!

Circulate the Herndon petitions ad
dressed to Talmadge! Rush them to the 
Herndon Petition Committee. 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City. Write a letter 
from your organization, one from yourself, 
get your friends to write, to Governor Tal
madge. in Atlanta, Georgia, demanding 
Herndon's freedom! Funds are needed to 
carry on this fight, into the state of 
Georgia, direct to Governor Talmadge.

Angelo Herndon must be saved from 
even a single day on the chain-gang! Act 
now!

Oct. 16, 1859

EARLY that October morning, seventy- 
six years ago today, the telegraph wires 

hummed... In part, they said:
"Train held up five hours at Harper’s 

Ferry by insurrectionists. Say they have 
to come to free slaves.”

.John Brown, with his little band of 
Negroes and whites, had begun his attack 
on the slave-owners’ government arsenal 
at Harper's Ferry. Armed with Washing
ton's sword, he called upon the slaves to 
revolt. He sought the setting up of a 
“free” Republic, in which chattel slavery 
would be no more.

John Brown had many shortcomings, 
those of the time in which he lived. But 
be represented, in his way, a force beyond 
bis time. A* Robert Moras Lovett has said: 
“Brown was one of those who abjure war 
among nations for political ends, but who 
enlist in the class war."

Th? American people sing: “His soul 
goes marching on!” John Brown, the 
revolutionist, the fighter for Negro free- 

remains one of their chief heroes. 
American people! What do you hear 

today, on this October 16. 1935? That 
Angelo Herndon, young Negro, faces 20 
years of liriag death on a Georgia chain 
gang. His nfftn*e? The po«session of revo- 
lutenary bt erasure! The sime vile forces 
ara'n«t which Brown fought, now in new 
fern, strike ont again.

Our answer: Herndon must he freed! 
This blow at him is a Mow at American 
freedom—at all the fine traditions which 
have given the hero of Harper * Ferry to 
the American people!

A New 30-Hour Fight

DURING the coming year, the 30-hour 
week (with the same pay «* for the 

longer hours of work) is to be made “a 
paramount objective” of the American 
Federation of Ijtbor. The fight for this 
measure is to be carried to the floor of 
Congress. <

On Monday, when the Atlantic City 
convention came to this decision. President 
Green was moved to a show' of militancy. 
"We are going to fight for this," he stated, 
“as we have never fought before.” All 
units of the Federation—local unions, city 
central bodies, state federations and inter
nationals—are to be enlisted in this fight.

This decisionPne of the healthy re
sults of the progressive tendencies within 
the convention. On questioning from the 
floor. President Green admitted that the 
30-hour fight had been “over-shadowed" 
by the Executive Council’s support of the 
Wagner Bill.

He might also have added that the pre
vious 30-hour campaign by the A. F. of L. 
had confused the issue, by not declaring 
sharply for the same pay as is received 
for the longer, hours. . Thfc Communist 
Party had stood, and stands today, for the 
30-hour, 5-day week, with no change in 
pay. ,

That is now the substance of the At
lantic City decision. Every ounce of work
ers’ energy can now be put behind this 
proposal. The high increase in production 
with lowered w'ages and employment, 
which has marked the trend of industry 
during the past year, calls for the 30-hour 
week. It is a proposal which the employ
ing interests fight against with particular 
determination.

In every unit of the Federation, the 
issue must be raised and speedy action 
taken. In every section of the country, 
the fight must be carried on.

Labor Party Resolutions

Bread Prices

AN INCREASE in bread prices is on the 
way. -
Score another achievement for the 

A.A.A. And more profits for the big bak
ing companies.

Increase* in the prices of flour and 
shortening—thanks to the A.A.A. crop- 
reduction and hog-slaughtering program 
—are given as reasons.

In Ohio the chain stores have already 
taken the lead in boosting the pricY from 
1 to 2 cents per pound loaf. In New York 
the Continental Baking Co. and the Ward 
Baking Co. are about to announce in
creases.

And this despite the fact that, accord
ing to Monday’s Wall Street Journal, “bus
iness with the baking companies has been, 
in most instances, better this year than 
it was in 1934.”

The big comoanies *are the ones that 
haul in the profits, not the ‘mall bak?m. 
Now they want more—out of the people’s 
pocket*.

Those women who were so active in 
the meat strike* during the past summer 
ought to have something to say about this 
latest attempt to snatch food from the 
mouths of th# poor.

Party Life
-By CENTOSL OBOANIEATIOM-4 

BBPARTMBNT

New York Meat Strike 
I mesons Analysed'.
Steps to Broaden Campaign

llfE WISH to prevent misunderstanding 
as to our attitude on the various La

bor Party resolutions before the Amer
ican Federation of Labor convention.

From Carl Reeve’s dispatch in yester
day’s Daily Worker it might be inferred 
that we are opposed to the resolutions of 
the International Ladies Garment Work
ers Union and the United Hatters.

Such an inference would be incorrect. 
We favor, first and foremost, the resolu
tion introduced by Francis J. Gorman, 
vice-president of the United Textile Work
ers. It is the most satisfactory and effect
ive.

We endorse, however, all resolutions 
which embody support for a Labor Party. 
At the same time, we urge all the dele
gations to unite for one Labor Party fight.

By such a united fight, the maximum 
support will be rallied to the Labor Party 
principle. Through it, the Labor Piarty idea 
will be advanced .toward actual realiza
tion.

THE LINEUP by Phil Bard

THE growing indignation and 
bitterness on the part of 

the consumers against the 
high cost of living, and par
ticularly the high price of 
meat, led directly to the meat 
strikes that have taken place 
in -New York. Detroit. Chioago.-Los 
A r> ire le*. Cleveland. Pittsburgh, 
Shen*mio»h, ete. The Btnnrfles. 
led by committees of women, re
ceived the active support of hun
dreds of thousand of consumers 
throughout the country.

In New Yo:k. the movement wus 
initiated bv the United Council of 
Working Class Women which or
ganized the City Action Committee 
that led the strike. The strike seri
ously affected the sale of meats in 
most sections of the city. Through 
our months of intense activities, we 
won s reduction of four cents on 
a pound of meat in mkny sections 
of the city and t 28 per cent re-! 
duction in Harlem. ‘

The meat strikes prove to us how j 
timely the struggle agsinst the high 
cost of living is That this issue 

I will receive the active support af 
1 consumers throughout the country 

can no longer be doubted.

‘VI
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World Front
BY HABBY GANMBS

Force* for World Mar 
Britain and Sanctions 
Japanese Military Ideas

^ S3 Aa

THE following are the Important 
* le-sons that we learned in the 
New York strike:

ID These strikes must receive the 
support and backing of the trade 
’>nion movement. The biggest mis- 
*7ke we made that we did not 
ufficiently involve the trade unions 

'n the strike. And partfcu’arlv we 
'ailed to mobilize the unions of the 
uricher workers. Although attemots 
were made, the leading comrade* 
evoressed an attitude that this wa* 
a housewives* struggle and that the 
unions must maintain an imoartial 
attitude. Just because we did not 
•et this support, the union officials, 
like Beteky and Weldman. old guard 
Socialists, aroused the butcher 
workers against the strike and is
sued leaflets and statements slan- 
derinc the strike.

2> That the main struggle mus* 
bs conducted against the big meat 
^ackers, the trusts and not against 
the retail butchers. Prom the very 
beginning of our campaign we em- 

: nbasized the fact that the strike 
was against the packers. We carried 

| through demonstrations, picket 
, lines, delegations, etc. However.
! our main attention vms directed at |
I the picketing of loca* butcher shops.
I Here we must take into consldera- 
: tlon the role of the Federations and 
' Associations that these local mer- 
1 chants are organized In. Had we ! 
oaid more attention to organizing a ! 

j number of retail bu^hers <manv 
are members of the I. W. O.i we 

i could have brought organized pres
sure from the retail men against 
the leaders of the federations. These 
leaders working in the interest of 
the oackers. forced the local butch
ers to br^ek thei- agreements vUh 
the Cit" Action Committee threat
ening them that the packers will 
discontinue their credit. We should 
’•eve worked harder to convince the 
local butchers that the strik» of 
the co^rumers was in their interest 

| rs well Then, the leaders of the 
''r’,,rct;ons woul'i h?'0 h»d no easy 
tc^k to beTav the ’wal bu^'-cs.

3) Th; Unifed Prort: 'These 
rir'gg'es give us a solendid on- 

: ’'ortvnitv to reach n-v* sections of 
^ the copulation. Although, tens of 

thousands gave their active sud- 
nort to the strike in New York we 
did not sufficiently draw them into 

: the local action committee and in 
; this way broaden our base among 
these consumers. Hundreds of 
vomen Joined our - organisation 
However, we failed to o esniz* 

j ztrone local aetion commute as that 
j would further the fight.sgsinst the 
j hl~h cost of llsdn".
I* 4» The strike in "New York was
i tHa Jew*'h *•"- |

Uon* of the c**-. 7* was ©nlv dur
ing the second "'eek »h»t we suc
ceeded in spree ding the sh-ike to 
"'on-Jewish sections like Harlem. 
Yorkvtlle. Columbus Ave. This was 
because we did not pay sufficient | 
attention to these sections, and! 
many other importtnt ones, in our 
preoaratory camoaUcn 

5> Rc’e of the Sections and Units: 
Tn some instances it took week* be
fore the units be**n t© nev atten-i 
t‘<*n to t,h» m their territorw

tbouseiy’s of wr-ke^s w»-e j 
throu-h the strik* or-tic- 

■f*'- in open a*” .
"feket ’ire*, et'*.. th* unit* d'* not f 
~4iT'* f© w*r<* In *h# **-m« of thf 
Wp-tr •urr-ortin'* th* jrtrike 

On th' bas‘‘ of the;* Jesaons. the 
New York Action Committee U tak
ing immediate stens to broaden the 
cam mil gn and to to forward in the 
struggle against the hist' coat of |

^THOUGH the severest bat- 
■I tie? are just Hejrinnins: in 
Ethiopia, the most important 
war developments are in other 
parts of the world.

Interested in prolonjrinjr the 
war aprainst Ethiopia, both 
the German Fascist and the Jap
anese imperialists, arc beginning to 
demonstrate what, the Soviet Union 
warned about—that world peace is 
indivisible

Broadly speaking there are two 
general forces working to extend 
the war against Ethiopia into a 
world slaughter. These arc:

11 British imperialism which, in 
the last, resort, if it is unable to 
stop desperate Fascism through 
peaceful measures and through the 
League of Nations, will tear loose 
and engage in a gigantic, bloody 
campaign with its former protege. 
Mussclini. for a clear decision on 
the question of who shall be master 
of East Africa, and consequently the 
route of communications to the 
Near and Far East.

Letters From Our Readers

TO LINK the idea of sanctions ex- 
* clusively with the aims of Brit
ish imperialism is to blind oneself 
to the other forces working against 
Italian Fascism. Just as Mussolini 
did not hesitate to utilize anti-im- 
peiialist, anti-British propaganda in 
India, Arabia and Egypt, so British 
imperialism does not hesitate to 
take advantage of sanctions for its 
own imperialist interest.?.

But that does not mean that sanc
tions are the exclusive need of the 
British slaveholders. Not by a long 
shot. It Is tru?1 the British Labor 
Party leaders and trade union lead
ers support sanctions only to the 
extent required by British imperial
ism. But sanctions forced upon 
those imperialist governments who 
want them only as a threat, and 
carried out over the head of the 
capitalist state apparatus, by inde
pendent, united front class actions 
(strikes, demonstrations, active boy
cotts, picketing, etch, not only does 
not work in the interest of British 
imperialism, but definitely against 
Mussolini and the enemy at home.

From An Italian Father 
to His Son

New York. N Y.
Comrade Editor:

This is part of a letter I received 
from my father, which I have 
.ranslaied from Italian, dated Sep
tember 25, 1935:

■eadera arc or*cd ta write te the 
Dali; Worker their opinion!, impresaioni. 
experience!, whatever they (eel will be 
of general tntere«t. Saggritlons and 
eritletsmi are welcome, and whenever 
poanble are a>ed (or the Improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Csrept when signatures are authorized, 
only Initials will be printed.

Province of Agrigento.
Sicily

Dearest Son:

Invites Mr. Hearrt to Try 
Fuiton Tov.er—

New York, N. Y.

“Yesterday received your lettter. 
You want to know how things are 
in Italy and how is life? I am sure 
that you read newspapers over 
there, and that you should know 
more than I. The Italian nationals 
under heavy censorship, but I will 
tell you a little. *

Comrade Editor: J
I have just been reading George

“The classes 1901 to 1911 have 
been cri'ed to ermr; three ether 
categori;-, and all the disabled men 
of these three categories.

“Everybody is complaining No
body works. All prices are high on 
everything Misery, miaery every
where. Bread and wheat are very 
high. Money is not In circulation 
Commerce is patalyzed.

“This is only a few of the facts 
•bout the horrible state we sxe 
Uvln» in.

“I hope that the war will never 
happen, but every day end night 
they are taking men to the front."

A.

Kitchins "story,” "A Prisoner of the 
O. G. P. U." in the Hearst yellow 
Journal. It seems that Mr. Hearst 
would have us believe that in Rus
sia people are mistreated and for- 

« cibly imprisoned. Knowing Mr 
Hearst for what he is. a purveyor of 
filth and a lying demagogue, I am, 
more than satWied that Georg?' 
Kitchin's story is not only grossly 
embellished but just another under
handed attempt of Hearst to stab 
the Communist Party in the back 
through his yellow sheet.

Doesn't Mr Hearst know that all 
through the South In these free 
United States we have the cruelest 
and most inhuman prison system 
of any civilized country? And not 
very far from Times Square is Wel
fare Island, where the filthy condi
tions make the place a pestilence.

I wish very heartily Mr. Hearst 
could spend a period in these places 

1 and find out. A. M.

Growing Unity in Harlem 
Backs Guild Fififht

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

While Mussolini is invading Ethi
opia. Negroes are applauding white 
men who are picketing side by side 
with their black brothers who have 
been locked out by the Amster
dam News, at 135th Street and 7th 
Avenue, the largest Negro news
paper in New York City. They are 
doing this even though William H 
Davis, publisher of the paper, has 
been for years been crying out 
against white employers who dis
criminated against Negro workers. 
They see that after all Mr. Davis 
is a capitalist too. What difference 
does it make whether the e::p!oi er 
is black or white? He acts the 
same in either case.

This lockout of Negroes by a 
Negro employer is on" of th" fir t 
in the history of this country. It 
has been goingvon since Oct. 9. 
when 17 members of the editorial 
staff were dismissed for “reason- 
of economy." This wasn't the real 
reason, of course. The truth is that 
ever since last August this (hapter 
of the Guild has been attempting 
to negotiate a collective-bargaining 
contract with the owners ef the 
paper. Mr Davis dorm t like this: 
his principle Is. profit.- first, just 
like every other canUallst

The people who p’lft are begin
ning to know th*. Harlem is be
coming claer,-conscious

J M.

TO FIGHT aga.nst sanctions is to 
* help speed British imperialism 
directTy into its next phase of 
struggle—imperialist war, while tv- 
ing the hands of th? workers in 
effective mass action against Mus
solini and against British imperial
ism in any war steps it may take.

2) The next factors working to 
extend the present war In Ethiopia 
into a world slaughter are Nazi Ger
many and Japanese imperialism. 
Both consider this the most oppor
tune historical time1 to raise the 
question of re-division of the world 
in their own interest for fear that 
if the present Ethiopian battle is 
settled against the interest of Mus
solini. it will be, ten times more dif
ficult to raise the issue in the near 
future.

.It is a question of striking while 
the iron is hot. since if it cools off 
now the anti-fascist and anti-war 
temper of the masses will he of a 
harder quality than history has ever 
known.

The 7th C. I. Congress on Fascism

hvm* nner nrtstnn

“The victory of fascism is insecure. In spite of the formidable difficuities that 
fascist dictatorship creates for the working class movement, the foundations of bour
geois domination are being further shaken under the rule of the fascists. Tl^e in
ternal conflicts in the camp of the bourgeoisie are becoming especially acute. The 
legalistic illusions of the masses are being sha'lcrcd. The revolutionary halrei of 
the'- workers is accumulat ng. The basrne-s and falsity of th? social demagogy of f;*s- 
cUm is reveal ng itself more and more. Fa -ci m not only did not bring the masses the 
improvement in their material condit ona which they had lieen pn mUed. but has 
brought a’wut a further increase of the profits 6f the capitalists by lowering the liv
ing standard of the toiling masses, has intensified their exploitation by a handful of 
financial magnate*, and has carried out their further spoliation for the benefit of 
capital.” (Resolution of VII. World Congress on Report of Comrade Dimitroff.)

FIRST straws in th? F?r Eari"rn 
winds blowing th? way of war 

are air-ady clearly visible Of th? 
two factions in .Taoan (Hayarhl and 
Arekn, th? Araki "hot-beaded'’ 
gang seem to have th? exclusive 
-ay. They are striking out boldlv 
and dangerously Not only are they 
running not in China, and shooting 
like drunken uangsiers across the 
Sonet border, but thev are baiting 
the British lion in South China and 
the American condora along the 
Yangtze.

Japan?.e imperialism in its crude 
way. always cutting down to reali- 
ties and ei»i?nU*>s. sees Britain tied 
up in a life-and-death battle ov*r 
Esst Africa It believes it can 
strike be‘ore its Am;rican com peti
te:' can cut in and question its right 
to the spells And in Mussolini % 
rape of Ethiopia Japan has decided 
now is the time to talk through tne 
mouths of cannon or for a long 
time 4o hold the peace binvin.. 
feudal imperialist8 liken peace to 
death, and they are not ready to 
commit hari-kari now 

Hitler has not become dramatic 
yet over the Memel elections, be
cause th- time for words have 
pars'd w.th him. and if h? doe* 
anythin? spectacular af all it will 
b? m the latest style, that Is in 
mil tary fathicn.

Mussottnl is digging in t<r a long 
bstrie, the end of which u the end 
for him, and he wants to :a*t and 
ru'e as long ** h? can whieh means 
he wants war whether in East 
Africa or the Mediterranean to lenf 
as it U war and life for FasrlsA.

i
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